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. _ -Wednesday, March 26, 1975 
The House met according to 

adjournment and was called to order by 
the Speaker. 

Prayer by the Rev. Robert Graves -of 
Bangor. 

The joumal of yesterday was read and 
_approved .. 

Pa~rs from the Senate 
From the Senate: . 
Bill "An Act Concerning the Purchase of 

School Buses" (Emergency) (S. P. 408) 
(L. D.1205) 

Came from the Senate passed to be 
engrossed under suspension of the rules 
without reference to any committee. 

In the House: 
The- SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Livermore Falls, Mr. 
Ly-!}Ch. . 

Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: You will notice L. 
D. 1205, it is on your desks this morning; a 
bill concerning the_ purchase of school 
buses. It was introduced into the Senate 
yesterday and passed to be engrossed 
under suspension of the rules without 
reference to a committee . .'~t was sent to 
the House. It was held for one day here so 
that the Education Committee would at 
· least have the opportunit§ to look at it. It is 
an unusual procedure, but not without 

_ precedence. · 
'fhe bill was introduced because of 1994 

and the lack of controls over the purchase, 
contracting and leasing of school buses. 
This act has been introduced at the urging 
of the Governor, the leadership of both 
bodies and the Department of Education 
arid the Education Committee. It gives to 
the Commissioner of Education and 
Cultural Services the responsibility of 
approving or disapproving all school bus 
purchases, contracts and leases. This will 
be a temporary measure until 1994 is 
resolved in some manner. 

It also allows the school directors to 
procure short-term loans not to exceed 
three years for the purchase of school 
buses when such authorization has been 
approved at the annual budget meeting. 
_ Y.nc!er suspension of _the rul§..._the Bill 
was re"aa twice without reference to any 
committee : 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from· Bangor, Mr. 
Henderson. . 

Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker, could I 
just inquire if this has any effect on school 
buses already purchased under this act 
·ana obligations outstanding? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
·Bangor, Mr. Henderson, poses a question 
through the Chair to anyone who may care 
to answer .. 
· The Chair recognizes the gentleman 

from.Livermore Falls, Mr. Lynch. 
Mr .. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, it has no 

effect on buses purchased, contracted or 
leased prior to the effective date of this 
act.· 

Thereupon, under suspension of the 
rµles, the Bill was passed to be engorssed 
in concurrence and sent to the Senate, · 

By unanimous ·consent, ordered sent 
fot:!hwith. · . 

Bills and Resolve from the Senate 
requiring reference were disposed of in 
concurrence. 

Reports of Committees 
Ought Not to Pass 

Reporf of the Committee on Labor 
reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on Bill "An 
Act Relating to.Panel of Mediators" (S. P. 
144) (L. D. 508) 

Pursuant to Joint Rule 17-A, was placed 
in the legislative files in con~urrence· 
without further action. 

Leave to Withdraw 
Report of U_1e _ Covi_mJ_tt~~--on -~rgy 

reporting Leave to Withdraw on Bill "An 
Act to Protect Tidal Resources as a Source 
of Power Generation" (Emergency) (S. P. 
174) (L. D. 554) 

Report of the Committee on Taxation 
reporting same on Bill "An Act to Exempt 
Electricity Used for Home Heating 
Purposes from the Sales Tax" (S. P. 151) 
(L. D. 514) 

Came from the Senate read and 
accepted. 

In the House, the Reports were read and 
accepted in concurrence. 

Divided Report 
Majority Report of the Committee on 

Judiciary reporting "Ought to Pass" on 
Bill '' An Act to Remove Certain Provisions 
in the Motor Vehicle Statutes Concerning 
Unnecessary Tire and Brake Noises" (S. 
P. 100) (L. D. 378) 

Report was signed by the following 
members: 
Messrs. CLIFFORD of Androscoggin 

MERRILL of Cumberland 
- of the Senate. 

·Messrs. HUGHES of Auburn 
SPENCER of Standish 
McMAHON of Kennebunk 
HOBBINS of Saco 
HEWES of Cape Elizabeth 
HENDERSON of Bangor 

- of the House. 
Minority Report of same Committee 

reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on same 
Bill. 

Report was signed by the following 
members: 
Mr. COLLINS of Knox 

-of the Senate. 
Mrs. MISKAVAGEofAugusta 
Messrs. GAUTHIER of Sanford 

PERKINS of South Portland 
BENNETT of Caribou 

- of the House. 
c·ame from the Senate"withtheMaJonty 

Report accepted and the Bill passed to be 
engrossed. _ 

In the House: Reports were read. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Sanford, Mr. 
Gauthier. 

Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker, I move 
we accept the Minority "Ought not to 
pass" Report of the Committee. 

The SPEAKER: The.gentleman from 
Sanford, Mr. Gauthier, moves the House 
accept the Minority "OugJlt not to pass" . 
Report in non-concurrence. · 

The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman 
from Augusta, Mrs. Miskavage. ' 

Mrs. MISKAVAGE: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I go 
along with the motion· of the gentleman 
from Sanford, Mr. Gauthier, to accept the 
minority "ought not to pass" report. · 

My local police force is against this piece 
of legislation, and the Maine Police Chiefs· 
Association has gone on record as opposing 
it. I .thought .you people would like to be 
made- aware of this fact. I thought you 
might want ·to check with your local law 
~mfm-cement officials to find out how they 
feel aoout it before it comes up for second 
reading. · 

This bill, L. D. 378. if enacted, would 

remove the statute against squea"iing tires. 
Your reaction to it, I suppose, depends on 
where you live and whether or not this has
been a problem in your community. There. 
are at least three places. in the City of 
Augusta where periodioally throughout the 
summer the young bucks in the area feel 
compelled to lay 150 to 200 feet of rubber, 
usually in the middle of the night. Tires 
squeal, people wake up, grab for;, the 
phones, the police move into action, and 
when the sirens sound, you might as w·ell 
forget about it for the rest of the night. 

It was suggested in committee that this 
was simply a vehicle for police 
harassment and that the statute which 
relates to disturbing the peace could be 
11,<;ed gS _eff!:lctjvely. The police in my area 
say a charge of disturbing the peace fs 
difficult to prove, and frequently the ·case 
is thrown out of court. They prefer 
something more specific, like squealing 
tires. 

I am sure we all agree that a license to 
drive carries with it a cer.tain 
responsibility. A summons to appear in 
district court may be all that is needed to 
make some of these young people aware of 
this fact. I feel at the present point in time 
law enforcement officials need all the tools 
they can get to help them enforce the law, 
and I a.!rr..Ql!Qosed to_r~moving this one. 

Mr. Hobbins of Saco requested a roll call 
vote. · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
.the gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore. 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I regret to' 
even think of speaking on this bill. Last 
year I was right down here in the City of 
Augusta and a car stopped very sharply in 
front of me. After the car got out of the way 
and I pulled down the street a little further, 
one of the city police picked me up down 
the street for squealing tires. It was .a 
necessity-I don't blame them for that. 

This bill right here would be a.good thing 
for the young people. The young people 
today are no different than when we were 
young. I imagine the young lady who just 
spoke, probably when she was younger she 
did things she shouldn't have just the same 
as ;i.ll of us fellows." I know that I didn't 
have the tires that squeal at that time; I 
didn't have rubber to wear out. I think 
today they are pushing the young people 
too far. I think if the bill wasn't there, they 
WQUJdn'.t _l)_e. __ s_g~e~!ing__th!iiLt.i_~s.L And if 
th_ef d_on't, ypu go out in the rural areas, yon 
w1l fmd marks in the road where they 
squeal them out there. 

I have a Baptist Church right across the 
street from me in Bridgewater and 
unluckily a few years ago they paved the 
driveway in the front, so now the young 
people enjoy going in there artd coming out 
and you know -in a way I kind of hate to 
have them stop this because I kind of sleep 
on that noise. It is a good thing to keep you 

. asleep. 
At the same time, I think this bill ought 

to fass. I would h~te very much "to see you 
kil this bill, I notice in the other body they 
accepted the "ought to pass" report and I 
..think .. w.e. . .s.h.Quld her.~L.Jle.c.aus~ _ we 
are pushing the young people too far . .Lots 
or times we-are making them do the things 
they do. Let's give them a few privileges. 
And then again, grownups do this. It isn't 
only them, people_-my a~e once !n awhile, 
you know, step on 1t and Jump a little, want 
to see what it will do. 

I think you ought to go along with the 
"ought to pass" report. 

'T'he SPEAKER: The Chair·recogni~es' 
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the gentleman from Sanford, Mr. 
Gauthier. 

Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker, Ladjes 
and Gentlemen of the House: As Mrs. 
Miskavage mentioned to you when she 
spoke on this a few minutes ago, most of 
the heads of the police in thif st.ate carrie 
over and were very much against this hill. 
If you want more screeching and ruhbing 
of lires and making noises, and so forth in 
your streets or around your homes, I agree 
with you, vote for the bill, hut I am voting 
against it. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Soulh Berwick, Mr. 
GQOdwin. 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, I would 
like to pose a question through the Chair, 
perhaps somebody on the Judiciary 
Committee could ·answer it. If a person 
squeals a tire and bothers somebody, 
wouldn't it be covered under nuisance 

Jil_~or .s_omething, as the laws are 
' presently written? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
South Berwick, Mr. Goodwin, poses a 
question through the Chair.to any member 
of tlie Judiciary Committee who may 
answer if they so desire. 

The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman 
from Augusta; Mrs~ Miska vage: - ----- ----- -

Mrs. MISKAVAGE: Mr. Speaker, my 
local police chief says that our judge here 
would throw it out of court. It is difficult to 
prove. You have to have too many 
witnesses to s·ee the action. - - - · -

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from South Berwick, Mr. 
Goodwin. . 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, how is 
this law easier to prove? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
South Berwick, Mr. Goodwin, has posed an 
additional question through the Chair to 
any member of the committee who may 
care to answer. 

The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman 
from Augusta, Mrs. Miskavage. 

Mi;s. MISKAVAGE: Mr. Speaker, police 
are soon there and they can watch and 
take plate numbers and so forth. 

The- SPEAKER:--'I'he-Chair--recognizes-· 
the gentleman from Kittery, Mr. 
Kauffman. 

Mr. KAUFFMAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I am going to 
support the minority report and I will tell 
you Why. We all see these marks in the 

· road, they come down and it looks like a 
question mark which some of our young 
people delight in going out and do. Now, in 
order to make those marks, the car has to 
be in reverse drive and I just ask you, and 
incidentally, they have to do about 60 miles 
an hour to make_ those marks, I checked 
that out and let a young fellow in my car to 
try it out so I could see, so if you are 
coming in the opposite direction around a 
curve and there is a car in reverse going 
about 60 mHes an hour, what chance have 
yoti got? I think this law should stand the 
way it is.· 

The SPEAKER: ·The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman f.rom Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore. 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House:'I don't know 
whether the gentleman, Mi;_, Kauffman, 
has ever tried this or not but ',\"ou can do it 
in either gear. You don't have much 
trouble. In fact, you can leave.down here· 
ctgJiJ in this__qrjy~way_, if ...YQU h_ll.\le ,!_ CM 

. that is snapping out too.fast
1
:when it first· 

starts to warm up, like mosL Oldsmo6iles. 
do, you can spin them right there. I am 
very familiar with it. I have seen a lot of it 

done. Usually, when they get out in the 
country, they~ get on a straight road .,ind X 
don't blame.the young people. I think they 
deserve a right to have a little fun. I know 
we had it. 

The· SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Call.· 

Mr. CALL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
(;entlcmcn of the House: ! was pleased 
whon I learned lhet·e was a law against the 
squealing of tires, pai1.icularlyasJ live al a 
very busy intersection in the city of 
Lewiston. There have b~en a J.01 _of 

. accidents at my intersection and I.sfill hear 
a lot o(lires squealing. I don't know of 
anything any more ridiculous than to have 
a car going·at great speed an:d then jam on 
the brakes. It is bad on the tires and the 
squealing of the tires fs rough on the whole 
neighborhood. . · 

Where I live, it is also one of the 
principal thoroughfares in the city and 
what's more, it is a one-way street and I 
wouldn't be a bit surprised that if the truth 
were known, some world speed records 
have been established right on my street. 

Without saying· any more, I _say that this 
bill should not be passed. We have got 
restriction on tire squealing and we should 
keep it. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair reeognizes 
the gentleman from Auburn, Mr, Hughes. 

Mr:HUGHES: Mr. Speaktfr~'i would}ust 
simply add one thing, that I h&ve always 
had a fond spot in my heart for the. law 
against squealing tires. It was the first 
trial I had in district court and I .won it. It 
was about the only one I won during that 
experience. We do have a law against 
disturbing the peace, and I think that that 
is sufficient to deal. with this problem. I 
woul_d, therefore, urge that the motion 
before us be defeated so that we could 
accept the majority "ought to pass" 
report. · · 

( Off Record Remarks) 
The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 

requested. For the Chair to order a roll 
call, it must have the expressed- desire of 
one fifth of the members present and 
voting. All those in favor of a roll call will 
vote yes1- if-you ·are opposed·,-you-will vote 
no. ·_ 

·A vote of the House was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the members present 
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
roll call was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The- Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Windhain, Mr. 
Peterson. · . · 

Mr. PETERSON: Mr. Speaker, _Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I am sorry 
for this delay in entering and then jumping 
up on my feet, but this bill was stimulatedi 
through an experience I had this past fall 
in m_y last semester at the Universit1_ of 
Maine- School ofLa'w. I was an 1ntein 
student for the Cumberland County 
Attorney and I was prosecuting minor 
criminal violations, breaking and 
entering, larceny, and all the traffic 
violations. I had two summons for one 
young man, ·one was the squealing of tires 
violation and another orre was going 
through a stop sign. I went.into court and I 
went before the district '~ourt judge and I 
presented my case on U1~ going through 
the stop sign and then we came to the part 
where I was going to present my case on 
the _squealing of tires. The judge said to 
me, "What are you doing here with this, 
who was the sound obnoxious to?" I said, 
"Well, the police officers who arrested this 
gentleman said that the gentleman 
squealed his tires in violation of this 
statute." He said, "Mr. Peterson, don't 

ever bother me w\th this kind of a case 
again." So, ii' the judiciary feels this way, 
what standard is lhis'/ How do you 
determine when the sound becomes 
obnoxious, especially when the judiciary 
hasn't established any standards and isn't 
even willing lo prosecute! lhls kind of thing 
and feds t.hal. you are wasting the c·our'l':-1 
time if you come in with this kind of u 
situation. So I would urge that the minority 
"ought not to pass" be disallowed and that 
you would go along with the "ought to 
pass" report. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Waterville, Mr. 
Carey. 

Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, I would like 
to pose a question through the Chair to the 
gentleman from Windham. I would like.to 
know the name of the judge that so macle 
such a decision? 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would advise 
the gentleman that the question would not 
be entertained by the Chair. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Sanford, Mr. Gauthier. 

Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: In answer to 
Mr. Peterson, I would like to say that all 
the police chiefs who were there were very 
much in favor of not passing this bill. They 
wanted that bill to give them something in 
order to try to stop this. I would like to say 
that if we have nothing, what is going to 
happen? This is the reason why. He just 
brought you a case today in favor of 
mandatory sentencing. If this is what is 
going to happen in court, let's put this 
under mandatory sentences, all these bills. 
Then we will get what we deserve and the 
police officers will have· something to 
defend the law with. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I am· 
inclined, as a member of the House, to go 
along with the minority report. I have yet 
to hear anybody on the other side of that 
report defend it. Apparently the bill isn't 
worth defending. 

-- . -The- SFEAKER7 - The Chair tecognTzes 
the .gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
Henderson. 

Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker, I 
would like to pose a question through the 
Chair to anyone who ~ares to answer it. 
Possibly the Senate Chairman of the 
Judiciary Committee could tell us how 
many chiefs of police were actually at the 
hearin_g_'L_ I don't recall all thaJ; many but 
·maybe he can tell us how many were there: 

The ·SPEAKER: The· Chair would 
assume that he is referring to the House 
Chairman, 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Sanford, Mr. Gauthier. 

~r. G.AllTJIIEil__;__M.r. Spea~erJ belk\le 
there were four or five There and they were 
representing the State Association of 
Police Chiefs. 

The· SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Windham, Mr. 
Peterson. 

Mr. PE'tERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: J know that 
the future of the State doesn't depend on 
whether this legislation is passed, but I 
would just like to give you another angle on 
the question. It happens in Cumberland 
County that there is a law school located 
and that the law school supplies three or 
four interns to the county attorney. The 
district attorney, the county prosecutors 
as we call them today, are overworked, 
their offices are undermanned, We keep 
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getting 1·t•11utists from our tlistriel attorney 
for more lawyers and that he is losing 
ptfriple under federal money. Yet, you want 
lo use his time to go to court to prosecute a 
squealing tires violation. It's a waste of the 
county's money, of the attorney's time arn;l 
of the people who have legitimately 
viol-1;1.t~rl th~_crimin~l law. ____ ·. . ____ _ 

There is no cost benefit ratio. It doesn't. 
,make any sense, especially if the judiciary 
"is not Willing to convict. You don't impose 
mandatory sentences on somebody who 
happens to squeal their tires. Now, maybe 
I don't approve of that practice, especially 
with the price of petroleum products and 
rubber. You would be kind of a fool to be 
squealing your tires, but we all don't live 
across from MacDonald's hamburger 
stands or Howdy's, where you have a lot of 
young people going in and out and who 
may do this, you can get them under the 
nuisance law. You don't have to have 
something like this that wastes the 
prosecutor's time and causes a backload, 
and I am sure that if the...11fil'.Son asks for...a 

,-jury~trial on this kind of aµ issue, it wouldi 
also be a waste of time and money. 

So, please, think it over carefully. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Cote. 
Mr. COTE: .Mr. Speaker, Ladies and, 

Gentlemen of the House: I oppose the 
motion before the House. We talk about 
rural crime; yet, we tie down our 
policemen with trivia, and this is a bill that 
would call for repeal of trivia things that 
we p.ave on our books, so I hope that we 
defeat the motion before the House and 
that we accept the "ought to pass" report. 

The SPEAKER: . The Chair recognizes 
the. gentleman from Rumford, Mr. 
Theriault. · 

Mr. THERIAULT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I am sorry 
about the direction that this discussion is 
going. We are losing sight of the whole 
picture. Actually, squealing of tires means 
speed really, and this is what we are trying 

· to stop. A police officer cannot arrest a 
person for speeding unless he can clock 
him and say just the exact speed that that 
officer is traveling but the squealing tire is 
usually a gi~way on the matter of speed. 
As far as thi~ing trivia and taking up the 
time of the court, we have to look at this as 
a safety factor also in driving. I certainly 
feel that we should go along with the 
"ought notto pass" report. . 

The SPEAKER: . The Chair recognizes 
the gentlema.µ from Rangeley, Mr. Doak. 
---Mr.7JUAK: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I dislike very 
much standing. in opposition to my good 
friend Mr. Peterson, but he has brought 
out a couple of points which I think I would 
like to make observations about. The fact 
that the attorney's are overloaded in 
Cumberland County does not necessarily 
mean that they are in Franklin County. We 
have just gone into a district attorney 
system in Franklin County and· at this 
point, he is only obliged to come one day a 
week. The design of the system was that he 
was going to be there t~o da_ys !Lw.eek,._He 
has already cut his time down in Franklin! 
County. and: -it is costing us $16,000 now 
instead of about $2,000 or $3,000, ot an 
increase· in services which we are not 
really utilizing. 

The other thing that he brought to my 
mind was the fact that we do have trouble 
with the judicial system of this state; and I 
think it is time that they had a reform. Our 
judges are getting much too lenient and 
putting too much burden on the police 
officers and also discouraging ther.-: from· 

enforl'ing any faws. I suggest to you, this 
minority report ought to pass. 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
ordered. The pending question before the 
House is the motion of the gentleman from 
Sanford._ Mr. Gauthier. that the House 
accept the Minority "Ought not to pass" 
report in non-concurrence. If you are in 
favor of the Minority Report, you will vote 
yes; if you are opposed, you will vote no. 

YEA-Ault, Bagley, Bennett, Berry, G,i 
, W.; ~~n:Y., J> ,_ _ _r,; Binnett!h Boudr.!illlL; 
Burns. Bustin, Call, Carey", Carroll, Carter; 
Chonko, Churchill, Clark, Conners, 
Cooney, Curran, P.; Curran, R.; Curtis, 
Dam, DeVane, Doak, Drigotas, Dudley, 
Durgin, Dyer, Farley, Faucher, Fenlason, 
Flana~an, Fraser, Garsoe, Ga~thjer, 
Goodwm, K.; Gould, Gray, Hall, Higgins, 
Hinds, Hunter, Immonen, lrigegneri, 

· Jackson, Jalbert, Joyce, Kauffman, 
Kelleher, Kelley, Laffin, Laverty,· 
::..eonard, Lewin, Littlefield, Lizotte, 
Lovell, Lunt, Lynch, MacEachern, 
MacLeod, Martin, A.; Martin, R.; 
Maxwell, Miskavage, Morin, Morton, 

· Nadeau, Palmer, Perkins, S.; Perkins, T.; 
Peterson, P.; Pierce, Quinn, Rasmond, 
Rollins, Saunder~, Shute, Snowe, Strout, 
Stubbs, Susi, Theriault, Tozier, Truman;' 
Twitchell, Tyndale, Usher, Walker, The 
Speaker.-

, · NAY - Albert, Bachta ch, Berube, Birt, 
, Blodgett, Bowie, Byers, Carpenter,: 
· Connolly, Cote, Davies, Dow, Farnham,. 
Finemore, Goodwin; H.; Greenlaw, 
Henderson, Hennessey, Hewes, Hobbins, 
Hughes, Hutchings, Jacques, Jensen, 
Kany, Kennedy, LaPointe; LeBlanc, 
Lewis, Mahany, McBreairty, McKernan. 
Mills, Mitchell, Mulkern, Najarian, 
Norris, Pelosi, Peterson, T.; Post, Powell, 
Rold_e, Smith, Spencer, Sprowl, Talbot, 
Tarr, Teague, Tierriey, Torrey, Wagner, 
Wilfong, Winship. · 

ABSENT - Cox; Mackel, McMahon,. 
Peakes, Rideout, Silverman, Snow, 
Webber. 

Yes, 90; No, 53; Absent, 8. . 
The SPEAKER: Ninety having voted in 

the affirmative and fifty-three in the 
negative, with eight being absent, the. 
motion does prevail. · 

Sent to the Senate in non-concurrence. 

The following paper was taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: 

Passed to Be Enacted 
· . Emergency Measure 

An Act Concerning the Purchas·e of 
School Buses (S. P. 408) (L. D.1205) 

. Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair . recognizes 
the gentleman from East Millinocket, Mr.' 
Birt. 

Mr, BIRT: Mr. Speaker, I move this lie 
on the table one legislative day. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
. EaslMillin.Qcket .• Mr. Birt~moves that this 
· Bill be tabled pending passage to oe enacted! 
and tomorrow assigned. All in favor of that 
motion will vote yes; those opposed. will 
vote no. ·. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
39 having voted in the affirmative and 89 

having voted in the negative, the motion 
did not prevail. · 

The SPEAKER: ·The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from East Millinocket, Mr. 
Birt. . . . 

Mr. BIRT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: The reason I 
requested this tabling motion, I would like 
to at least have a chance, a:nd others might 

want to, to just take a look at this bill. This 
bill came on our desks this morning 
without any hearing, and I have no 
particular objection to that under certain 
conditions, but I . fail to thoroughly 
understand why there is a necessity of 
having to put this bill through so quickly, 
at least having one day to take a look at it 
when it has some implications, this 
bothers me somewhat. 

If there are some compelling reasons for 
having to get this bill through today and 
get it enacted, then I would be interested in 
hearing them. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. 
Palmer. 

Mr. PALMER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: In answer to the 
gentleman from East Millinocket, I would 

· only say this, that the leadership of both 
parties met with Governor Longley and 
Commissioner .Millett of the Department 
of Education to discuss this very serious 
problem that we have on fundjng of L. D. 
1994 at the moment. In the interest of 
clarifying a few things before final 
determinations are made as to what is 
going to happen to 1994, it was felt that this 
was a necessary· first step in that 

. operation. I don't believe it is going to 
affect anyone too much. We felt that this 
should be made in the . effort, really,._J_q 
promote fiscal responsibility until the 
Education Committee has had an 
opportunity t_o give us definitive answers 

. to the problems we have on L. D. 1994. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Livermore Falls, Mr .. 
Lynch .. 

Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I think the 
legislation is very compelling. It is long 
overdue. There should have been controls 
put in on 1994 that would have prevented 
the onslot· and the rush to provide busing 
and buses. in every community under the 
mistaken impression that the state was 

;going the entire tra_n~tf,aJJQ!!J?!'..9!:>fem.- · 
Now, 1994 is under consideration for 

revision, and this is an effort to make sure 
that local school governing bodies don't 
rush in overnight to . purchase buses 
indiscriminately. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Waterville, Mr, 
Carey. · 

l\fr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker and Members 
.of the House: One-0f the reasons that these 
things come up as they do, and the reason 
this has an emergency _on it- and I am not 
on this committee, but I have gone through 
the State Board of Education before - is to 
prevent anyone in the meantime, while 
going through the parliamentary 
procedure here, from going out and 
actually ordering these thin~s and really 
having a dead end immediately rather 

· than giving some people three or four 
days, those· who have got their budgets 
passed froin going out .and actually 
ordering buses and then the state would be 
committed to that level. They did this with 
the 1200 code in education, which was the 
capital outlay code, and obviously this is 
another move. I don't see either where 
later in today's session, if Mr. Birt has got 

. ~rioJ!s..guestions to ask on it, would be any 
hindrance to us. . 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde. 

Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Just a few more 
words on, this particular act. When the 
Education> Subsidy Commission met, we 
discussed the problem of the purchase of 
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school buses-, and- one· oC-our enii:cfed,signedbytheSpeakerandsentto passed to be engrossed Iii-the House on 
recommendations was to take the theSenate. · . · - March21. . 
purchase of school buses out of L. D. 1994, By unanimous consent, ordered sent ·Came from the Senate indefinitely 
and that was incorporated in L. D. 526. forthwith. _____ · postponed in non-concurrence. 

However, one thing that was never told In.the House: 
to us by the Commissioner, and this is Mr, Dam of Skowhegan present~d the The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
something that we just learned the other following Joint Order and moved its t)1e gentleman from Jay, Mr. Maxwell. 
day at the meeting with the Governor, was passage: (H. P.1227) ·. . Mr. MAXWELL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
the fact that the Board of Education has ORDERED, the Senate concurring,"that and Gentlemen of the House: I would like 
absolutely no aut)1ority over local school the Joint Standing Committee on L_ocal JQ .move that we insist and ask _fur .. a 
districts in their purchase of school buses. and County Government be directed to committee of conference this morning. · 

Presumably; to answer the gentleman bring out a Resolve for Laying of the The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
from East Millinocket, right now, because County Taxes for the Years Nineteen the gentleman from Anson, Mr. Burns. 
we are having this debate, school Hundred and Seventy-five and Nineteen .. Mr .. llPR.I'!S:JVIr._S~l:lal~t,J!@Y~ th~t 
superintendents could this afternoon go Hundred and Seventy-six. · we recede and concur. 
out and order some school buses. Now, I The Order was received out of order by The SPEAKER: The gntleman from 
am not saying that they are· going to do unanimous consent and read. Anson, Mr. Burns, moves that the House 
thati but theoretically they could and there The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes recede and concur. 
wou d be no control that the Commissioner the gentleman from Skowhe·gan; Mr. Dam. Tl)ereupon, Mr. Carey of Water-ville 
of Education actually had over those Mr.· DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and requested a division. . 
purchases. So until something is done with Gentlemen of the House: What this order The SPEAKER: ,The Chair recognizes 
L .. D. 526, which is now before the is, it is an order that was drafted this the gentleman from· Farmington, Mr. 
Education Committee, we felt an mor.1ing by the Legislative Research Morton. 
emergency act like this would cover us. Office and it will allow us to get a bill Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

I, myself, had a little reservation about reported out so it can be here for tomorrow Gentlemen of the House: This vote to 
moving it through this quickly, but I q11d hopefully go under suspension of the recede and concur is one which I support. I 
understand that this could be a problem rules to extend the deadline for the apologize to this body for. not being 
and schools could be out today purchasing legislature to act on the· county taxes, prepared adequately the first time this 
new school buses. which right now is necessary that they be came before the body, and I also want to 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes done by April 1. Since there have been so thank you for teaching me a lesson on the 
the- gentleman, from -Bridgewater ,--MI".- - many. counties.having. troubles with -their. -need for-roll calls.-- - · · 
Finemore. . . budgets and right now they are coming This item, if you will notice on. your 

Mr .. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker and close to being resolved, what this bill calendar, has beep. indefinitely post~o?ed 
Members of the House: I think that Mr.· would do is ask for· an extension. This is all in the Senate, and for good and sufficient 
Rolde did a very fine job of explaining this, it does, is direct the committee to report reasons.,_ ___ which I _will ati~rri.J!.L.tQ 
b1~~ -:: am very familiar with 526 and very the bill out; enumerate- rather q_uicklyhere, but I 
familiar with the 1994 bill, and I will just '.!'h~r._~u_pQ!l_, __ the __ JQtnt_,Q_rder received. would like to read this one letter which 
say one thing .. I think this school bus is· passageandwassentupforconcurrence. comes from -the Judge of the District 
number two factor. There is one other one By unanimous consent, ordered ~ent Court.· 
that is number one. I think building forthwith to the Senate. "Thls is in response to your letter of 
construction and bonding was the first one. January 17th." It is directed to Douglas J. 
This is number two of the downfall of 1994, Non-Concurrent Matter Wiggins, Selectman of the Town of Jay. ''I 
because there were some towns that Tabled and Assigned have no personal feelings as to whether the 
bought as many-as 22 buses, we were told, Non-Concurrent Matter Town· of Jay should be in the District Court 
and there were towns that put two-way Bill "An Act Relating to Irreconcilable _in_ Farmi.ng!on or_ the District Court aJ; 
radios in their buses that cost thirty-eight Marital Differences as a Ground for Livermore Falls. I do feel that it never had: 
to forty thousand dollars. Buses have to be Divorce and Mental Illness as an. occurred to anyone that the divisions of the 
controlled, and like Mr. Rolde has said, I Impediment to Divorce" (H.-P. 911) (L. D. District Courts should cross county lines. 
think if we put it over until Monday, the 1032) which was passed to be engrossed as Holding criminal trials at Livermore Falls 
buses could be ordered. So I hope you will amended by .House Amendment ''A'' would certainly be convenient to the police 
go along with this. · (H-94) in the House on March 19. .officers of the Town of Jay. There are 

The SPEAKER:· Tlie:Ghair·-recognizes: ___ Came_frorn the . SenatE! indefinitely several legal complications_ arising. from 
the gentleman from East Millinocket, Mr. postponed in non-concurrence. - -thefacCthaCrici.provisfo11 hasbeen made 
Birt. In the House: for the crossing of county lines. Under the 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes District Court Criminal Rules, all criminal 
Mr. BIRT: Mr.-Speaker, would a motion the gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. appeals and·alltransfers of criminal cases 

to table until later in today's session be out Palmer. · would be to the Androscoggin Superior 
oforder? · Mr. PALMER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Court. in Auburn. All defendants would 

The SPEAKERi The -motion would not Gentlemen of the House: I note the sponsor then have to appear in Auburn. However, 
be out of order. of this bill is not in his seat and will not be in all cases where the defendant requests 

Mr. BIRT: Mr. Speaker, I move this be for two days. I would ask that someone trial, the case would have to be transferred 
tabled until later in today's session. . table this for two legislative days, please. from Auburn to Franklin County Superior 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from Thereupon, Mr. McKernan of Bangor Court for trial. Superior Court Criminal 
East Millinocket, Mr. Birt, moves that this moved the matter be tabled for two · Rule 18 requires that all trials in SuRerior 
matter be tabled until later in today's legislative days.· Court must be ·in. the County where· theel 
session pending passage to be _enactecl. The SPEAKER: The pending question is offense was committed. Rule 5 of the 

-The Chair will order a vote. All in favor of on the motion of the gentleman from Superior Court r·ules requires that felony 
tabling will vote yes; those opposed will Bangor, Mr. McKernan, that this matter hearingsinLivermoreFallsCourt_involving 
vote no. · · be tabled pending further consideration .offenses committed in Jay would be bound. 

A vote of the House was taken. and specially assigned for" Tuesday,_ April overtotheSuperiorCourtinFarmington. 
52 having voted in the affirmative and 82 Lis-this the pleasure of the House? . 

having voted in the negative, the :motion (Cries of Yes and No.) 1•:rn- civil ma-tters- aU-appe-aTs a-n.o 
did not prevail. · The Chair will order a vote. Allin fayor· removals in the Livermore Falls Court, 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is of 'this matter being tabled for two which .would· include matters involving 
on passage to be enacted of An Act legislative days will vote yes;· those parties from the Jay area, would go to 

· Concerning th~ Purchase of School Buses, opposed-will vote no.· Superior Court in Auburn under District 
Senate Paper·408, L. D. :i'.205. This being an A vo.te of the House was taken. Court Rule 73. · 
emer~enc_y measu:r-e, it req~ires a 90havingvotedintheaffirmativeandl3 "Including Jay in the Livermore Falls 
two-thirds vote of all the members elected having voted in the negative, the motion Division would be a great disservice to 
to the House. All in favor of that motion did prevail. . _ · residents of Jay seeking a divorce. 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. M.R.S.A. Title 19, section 691, requires that 

A vote oflhe House was taken. . _ . Non-Concurrent Matter divorces may be granted in the county 
134 having voted in the affirmative and 6 Bill '.'An Act to Deem the Municipality of where· either party resides. If both 

having voted in the negative, the motion .Tay to Be Part o'f the Northern husband and wife reside in ,Jay, a divorce 
did prevail. Androscoggin District of the District . granted in the Livermore Falls District 

Thereupon, the Bill was passed t(.\ be Court'.' (H. P. 60) (L. D. 72) which was Court is void. Jay residents can only obtain 



a divorce in the· Frarikifo-cotiiiffSuper.ioi: 
Court. · . . · 

"Dislriet Court records do not make it, 
possihk• to determine, without a great dealj 
or timt', I.he number of criminals or civil!. 
cases originating in Jay. This record colild, 
only be obtained from the Jay Police, 
Department, My estimate would be that in 
criminal matters the average per week 
origil!_ating in Jay would be not over 5 or 6, 
or from 250 to 280 criminal cases a year. T 
would doubt if dvil cases involving Jay 
would total. one tenth that amount. Very 
truly yours, Edward N. Merrill, Judge, 
District Court." 
. This is.su_pported... la.dies a.nd g~ntlemen 
of the House, by the sheriff's department 
in I<'ranklin. I won't read the whole letter, 
but this is the mechanics of the prolJlem 
and the sheriff has delineated it pretty 
well. . · 

"It would result in considerably gre?~2r 
expense to my department, because if 

· would oftert be necessary to have one of my 
deputies spend a full day in Li vermorE. 
Falls on Wednesday, instead of only two 
days · as now to cover all county cases 
including any Jay cases, without the extra 
travel to Livermore Falls. 

"Also whenever a person is arrested and 
is unable to secure bail it is an added 
expense to send an officer to the Court at 
Livermore Falls, and if· the case is not 
finally disposed of on the first Court 
appearance it may be necessary to take a 
second trip to bring the subject back to the 
Court at Livermore Falls. This all results 
in extra duty for the officer and extra 

· expense for the County." 
This particular paragraph here is a little 

crucial. 
"In cases .handled by the Jay officers, I 

have offered the services of my 
department to handle any non-contested 
matters, if they will leave the worksheet,· 
with a considerable savings, to the Jay 
department attendan.ce and travel." 

All this means, ladies and gentlemen is 
that if the Jay police who make the arrest 
will merely hand the worksheet to the 
:;heriff's department, the sheriff's court' 
office is in the district court in Franklin 
each time it is in session, two days a week,! 
will handle the case. If the case is· 
dismissed or there is a guilty plea, the case. 
can immediately be taken care of and the 
Jay police need not even appear. They 
would only have to appear if the case was 
called for trial. 

The "County Attorney for the last four 
years in Franklin County has this to say: 

"When the Jay criminal cases were in 
Livermore Falls, the Jay officers spent 
considerable time at that Court and not on 
duty. Whereas, under the present 
arrangement in the Farmington Di"trict 
Court, a court officers' system means the 
Jay: officers do not have to come unless 

'1neyhave a hearing scheduled, Also" _.::: 
and this is critical- '.'whereas the jail" -
and it is the only jail in Franklin County, 
the only lockup- "is in Farmington, there 
is much less manpower and manhours 
required, as these prisoners are brought to 

• Court directly" - it is about 150 yards 
from the courthouse - "and do not have to 
be transported back and forth from 
Livermore Falls," That is from the County 
Attorney for the last four years in 
Franklin. 
·kqii1ck nofe ·from-a letter from Edward 

Cloutier, who is an ·attorney in the Town of 
Livermore Falls. He says: · 

-''I have no,strong feelings one way or the 
other. However, I would like to poi:nt out 

that this ·was _done some years ago rather 
unsuccessfully.'' 

"The primary . probis)m js that it. is 
confusing, since the civil cases rem'ain in 
District Gourt No. 12, whereas thee problem 
when a person was arrested and 
necessarily incarcerated in the Franklin 
County jail." Then he goes ·on to explain 
the same problem that the sheriff did. · 

This letter is from an officer who was 
one time a Jay police officer and is' 
presently a sheriff's department.deputy in' 

. JayL who tells that he organized and ran' 
-1ne Jay Police Department from· 1955 to 
1966, and during that time he used the 
courts in Franklin County, sometimes 
going as far as Philllips, which. we then 
hatl a Justice in to process. He thinks that 
is better than splitting up the court system. 
He gee~ on to tell about jailing a man in 
one rourt, putting him in jail in Franklin, 
/,3,..ing to move him to Auburn, and the 
}roblems that go with it. 

Calvin Sewall, an attorney in Wilton, 
makes this comment: "This same change 
was made a few years ago, and the result 
was so much confusion about the correct 
county to which an appeal should be taken 
that the next session of the legislature 
repealed the change and put Jay back in 
Franlclin County." 
· From another attorney - "This system 
did not work out satisfactorily before, and 
the expense to the County was. greater." 

Ladies and gentlemen of the House, 
these are the concrete reasons why this is 
not good legislation. If you are not 
confused now, you can imagine how 
confused the people of Franklin County; 
and the attorne_ys and the law enforcement' 

. officers were when this took place before. It 
was in force for a very short time. It 
proved to be unacceptable, and it was 
turned back to the present law and I hope 
that you will recede and concur with the 
Senate. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Jay, Mr, Maxwell. 

Mr. MAXWELL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: This 
morning I received a letter from the 
Department of the Attorney General in 
Augusta. It starts out by saying, "Thank 
you for the opportunity to review L. D. 72. 
The changes proposed by the bill are 
permissible under the Constitution. 
However, I suggest amending section 2 to 
read: For the purposes of this section only, 
Franklin consists of the entire county of 
Franklin, except the municipality of Jay. 
If I can be of further assistance, please feel 

. free to contact me." 
I merely would like to have the 

opportunity to sit down in a committee of 
conference and p_erhaps pass this piece of 
legislation. . . 

·The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
· oh the motion of the gentleman from 
Anson, Mr. Burns, that the House recede 
and concur with the Senate. If you are in 
favor of that motion you will vote yes; if 
you are opposed, you will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
55 having voted in the affirmative and 57 

having voted in the negative, the motion 
did not prevail. 

Thereupon, the House voted to insist and 
ask for a Committee of Conference, 

Won-Concurrent Matter 
Bill "An Act to Regulate the Removal of'. 

Historic and Culturally Significant 
Structures from within the Boundaries of 
the State of Maine" (H. P. 591) (L. p. 731) 
which was Referred to the 108th 
Legislature in the House on March 24. 

Ca:me rrom the Senate ·111<leffoitely 
postponed in non-concurrence: · 

Inthe House: On motion of Mr. Cooney 
of Sabattus, the H9use voted to recede and 
concur 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
· Tabled and Assigned 

Bill "An Act Placing Nonprofit Hospital 
or Medical· Service .. Organizations under 

-J_he Maine Insurance Code" (H.P. 902) (L. 
D. 1159) which. was referred to the 

· Committee on Business Legislation in the 
House on March 18. 

Came from the Senate referred to the 
Committee on Taxation in 
non-concurrence. 

In the House : 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Caribou, Mr. 
Peterson. 

Mr. PETERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: This is my 
bill. With reference to this item, while 
there is a money factor in this, it is more 
for regulation, and I hoped this could be 
corrected. 

I moved that the House insist. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore. 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr, Speaker and 
Members of the House: I was looking for 
the young lady to make a motion, but this 
bill definitely is a tax bill because it has got 
a revenue on it. You may pick up the bill 
and look at your book. Passage of this act 
would generate $250,000 annually. It also 
says, "shall pay a tax." This is the new 
reading. "Those insur~rs under 24-A." I 
am not disputing the other part,· of it. The 
other part of it I.think probably should -
·the bill, some parts of it, probably should 
be in Business Legislation. But it definitely 
is a tax bill because.it has got a revenue. 

On motion of Mr. DeVane of Ellsworth,, 
tabled pending the motion of Mr. Peterson 
of Caribou to insist and tomorrow 
assigned. 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
Bill "An Act to Revise Certain Statutory; 

I Provisions for the Licensing of Boarding' 
Homes and Day Care Facilities" (H. P. 
864) (L. D. 1073) which was referred to the 
Committee on Human Resources in the 
House on March 14. 

Came from· the Senate referred to the 
Committee on Health and Institutional 
Services in non-concurrence. · 

In the House: On motion of Mr. Goodwin 
of South Berwick, the House voted to, 
.recede and concur. 

Petitions, Bills and Resolves 
· Requiring Reference 

The following Bills:were received and, 
upon recommendation of the Committee 
on Reference of Bills, were refered to the 
following Committees: . 

. Agriculture · 
Bill "An Act Concerning the Retention 

Period for Sick, Stray, Injured or 
Abandoned Dogs Brought to a Licensed 
Veterinarian, Humane Society or Animal 
Shelter" (H. P. 1216) (Presented by .Mr. 
Mahany of Easton) 

(Ordered Printed) 
Sent up for concurrence. 

· Appr~1m~tion-sarid FiiianclafATfalrs . 
Bill '' An Act Providing Funds to 

Community Mental Health Centers to 
Offset Reduced Federal Grants" (H. P. 
1211) ( Presented by Mr. Goodwin of South 
Berwick) (Approved for introduction by a 
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Majority of the Committee on Reference of-
Bills pursuant to ·Joint Rule 10) . · 

(Ordered Printed) 
Sent up for concurrence. 

Business Legislation 
Bill '!An Act Prohibiting Repricing of 

Items in Grocery Stores" {H. P. 1214) 
(Presented by Mr. Peterson of Windham) 

(Ordered Printed) 
Sent up for concurrence. 

. Education 
Bill· "An Act to Provide for State 

Reimbursement of Local School 
Administrative Units which Send Pupils to 
Secondary Vocational Schools Located 
Outside of Maine" (H.P. 1213) (Presented 
by Mr. Goodwin of South Berwick) 

( Ordered Printed) 
Sent up for concurrence. 

Health and Institutional Services 
Bill "An Act Authorizing and Directing 

the Department of Health and Welfare to 
Propose Certificate of Need Legislation" 
(H.P. 1212) (Presented by Mr. Goodwin of 
South Berwick)-

. (Ordered Printed) 
Sent up for concurrence. 

Human Resources -~-
Bill "An Act to Provide Minimum 

Standards for the Protection of the Rights 
of Residents of Public Institutions" (H. P. 
1219) (Presented by Mr. Talbot of 
Portland) 

(Ordered Printed) 
Sent up for concurrence. 

Labor 
BiB "An Act Relating to Eligibility of 

Benefits under the Employment Security 
Law" (H. P. 1215) (Presented by Mr. 
Connolly of Portland) 

(Ordered Printed) 
Sent up for concurrence. 

State Government 
Bill "An Act to Provide Employment 

Security for State Legislators" (H.P. 1224) 
(Presented by Mr. Farley of Biddeford) 

(Ordered Printed}-~~--- ----~~--
Sent up for concurrence. 

·Taxation 
Bill "An Act to Permit Municipalities to 

Collect Service Charges in Lieu of Taxes 
from Tax Exempt Institutions and 
Organizations" (H.P. 1217) (Presented by 
Mr. Talbot of Portland) (Cosponsor: Mr. 
Mulkern of Portland). 

Bill "An Act Improving Benefits under 
the Elderly Householders Tax and Rent 
Refund Act" (H. P. 1218) (Presented by 
Mr. Bustin of Augusta) 

(Ordered Printed) 
Sent up·for concurrence. 

Orders 
Mrs. Hutchings of Lincolnville presented 

the following Joint Order and moved its 
. passage: (H. P.1221). 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
and Exceptional. Accomplishment of 
Camden-Rockport High School Girls Ski 
Team Class C State Champions 

We the Members of the House of 
J;tepresentatives and Senate do hereby 
Order that otir congratulations and 
acknowledgement · be extended; and 
further · 

Order and direct, while duly assembled 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
the Constitution and Laws of the. State of 

Maine, that this official expression of pride 
be sent forthwith on behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the State of 
Maine. 

The Order was read· and passed and sent 
up for concurrence. · · 

Mr; Binnette of Old Town was granted 
unanimous consent to address the House. 

Mr. BINNETTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: On a clear, 
cold mornipg 38 years ago today; a young 
lady, and who is still young, by the name of 
Silvia Murphy of Bangor, was· joined in 
Holy Matrimony to the Honorable J-ames 
Dudley of Enfield and has been under his 
loving care and custody ever since. I, 
along with many others, certainly wish 
this couple many many more years of 
continued happiness, love and devotion. 
Today, she is here with us, accompanied 
by her son-in-law, Jack Whitney. · , 

(Off Record Remarks) 

House:Reports of Committees 
Ought Not to Pass -

Mrs. Tarr from the Committee on Labor 
on Bill "An Act to Provide· for the 
Protection of Fringe Benefits as Wages" 
(H. P. 558) (L: D. 687) reporting "Ought 
Notto Pass" - -- -- - - --- --
. Was placed in the legislative files 

without further action pursuant to Joint 
Rule17-A. 

Leave to Withdraw 
_ Mi:, Jo_yc_~ fr:9m t_he_ Cornmitte~_og_l,e..@! 
Affairs on Bill i •·An Act Relating to 
Operation of Motorcycles or Motor Driven' 
Cycles over the Land of Another" (H. P. 
146) (L. D. 174) reporting Leave to 
Withdraw 

Mrs. 

FRASER of Mexico 
JACQUES of Lewiston 
BINNETTE of Old Town 

-WINSHIP of Milo 
BERRY of Madison· 

- of the House. 
Minority Report of the· same Committee 

reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on same 
Bill. 

Report was signed by the following 
members: 
Messrs. JENSEN of Portland 

LUNT of Presque Isle 
- of the House. 

Reports were read. 
(On motion of Mr. Fraser of Mexico, 

tabled pending acceptimce of either 
Report and specia}Jy assigned for 
Tuesday, April 1.) 

Consent Caiendar 
First Day 

In accordance with House Rule 49-A, the 
following items - appear on the Consent 
Calendar for the First Day: . 

Bill '' An Act to Provide Criminal 
Penalty for Tampering with Passenger 
Tramways" ~ Committee on Legal 
Affairs reporting "Ought to Pass" (H. P. 
632) (L. D. 783) .. 

Bill "An Act Relating to Public Safety on 
.El!ssenger-_:'l'ramways -at Ski--Arg!ls" = 
Committee on Legal. Affairs reporting 
"Ought to Pass" (Mr. Cote of Lewiston 
abstained) (H.P. 633) (L. D. 784) 

.. Bill '' An A__ct_ C)Jl_rill'.ing Sprinkler 
System Requirements in Boarding B;onies 
and· Existing Places of Assembly" -

· Committee on Legal Affairs reporting 
"Ought lo ·Pass•·• as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-105) (H. 
P. 531) (L. D. 649) · . 
- No objections being noted, the above 

items. were .ordered to appear on the, 
Consent Calendar of March 27, under the, 
listing of the Second Day. 

Mr. Gould from the Committee on Legal 
Affairs on Bill "An Act to Require 
Protective Headgear for Snowmobile 

.Riders" (H. P. 634) (L. D. 785) reporting 
same. · Consent Calendar 

Mr. Faucher from the Committee on Second Day 
Legal Affairs on Bill '' An Act to Require In a~cor~ance with House Rule 49-A, the 
Minimum Standards for Automotive Fire• fgUow1gg_ item J!m!.fillrs __ Q!L the Consent. 
Appa~atus" (H. P. 637) (L. D. 788) Cal~nd,~rfortheSeconqday:: _: ... 
reportmgsame, ~- ------- -------"··-~ ~-- - -- Bill ___ An_ AcLRelatmg_ to_ the_ G1vmg 

Reports were read and accepted and Away of Deer" (S. P. 221) (L. D. 734) _ 
sent up for concurrence. · No objection having ~een. noted at the 

· .___ end of the Second Leg1slative Day, the 
Ought to Pass in New Draft Senate· Paper was passed to be engrossed 

New Draft Printed 'in concurrence. · 
Mr. Flanagan from the Committee on 

Labor on Bill '' An Act to Protect the Rights 
of Persons Seeking Benefits Under 
Maine's Workmen's Compensation Law" 
(H. P. 269) (L. D. 325) reporting same in 
New Draft (H. P. 1222) (L. D. 1210) under 
same title and that it "Ought to Pass" 
-Report was read and accepted, the New 

Draft read once and assigned for second 
reading tomorrow. 

Divided Report 
Tabled and Assigned 

· Majority Report of the Committee on 
Transportation on Bill "An Act to Change 
Weights. and Related Provisions for 
.Commerci~l Vehicles." (H. P. 571) (L. D. 
725) reportmg same m New· Draft (H. P. 
1223) (L. D.1211) under same title and that 
it "Ought to Pass" · . · · 

Report was signed by the following 
• members: • 

Messr.s. GREELEY of Waldo 
· McNALLY of Hancock 

CYR of Aroostook 
- of.the Senate. 

Messrs.· STROUT of Corinth -
KAUFFMAN of Kittery 

Passed to Be Engrossed 
Bill "An Act to· Increase Fees for 

Overlimit Permits" (S. P. 255) (L. D. 831) 
Was reported J?.y ~ommittee on Bills· 

in the Second Reading,: reau the second 
time, passed to be engrossed and sent to 
the Senate. 

Second Reader 
Tabled and Assigned . 

Bill "An Act to Increase the Veteran's 
Property Tax Exemption" (H.P. 1174) (L. · 
D.1172) . 
· Were reported by the Committee on Bills 
in the Second Reading and read the secqnd 
time. · . 

The SPEAKER:. The Chair re.cognizes 
the gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. 
Palmer.__: . _ , ___ ---· -----~· .. :-Mr,: PAJ.,MJ:.Jt. Mr. Speaker1 ·l,.IJQj!?!! 
and Gentlemen of the House: I think this 
bill needs a little more attention before we 
send it on its way. I think the cost factor, 
which is· on thEl bill, is very confusing. It 
gives, I think, a ·breakdown 'of state cost~ of 
about $15,000. . 

I am sure that all of us realize that there 
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is a:cost factor here to'the towns in loss of .. question of the gentleman, if I could pose it 
property taxes, and just what it is, I do not through. the Chair. Does he think this is 
know, but I do know in looldng at this thing going to unbalance the Governor's biennial 
since yesterday that there are some very . budget? · · 
serious ramifications. You know that the The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
state pays after the town reaches a certain Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. Smith, has pose.d a 
plateau. And regardless of how noble this question through the Chair to. the 
may be, and I am not saying that we gentleman from Skowhegan,· Mr. Dam, 
should out of hand say it is a bad idea, it who may answer if he wishes. 
may be good, but I think we should look at The Chair recognizes that gentleman. 
the cost that this may put back on the Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, to the good 
property tax at the town. level. I am .--@nttemQ..n..._frnm Doy_er-Eoxcr_ofLML 
suggesting, if it is af all possible, that the Smith,,. I would say, yes, it vif.-ould 
Property Tax Bureau might have a unbalance his budget because it would 
printout for us of exactly just what this bring in many, many more millions of 
would cost individual municipalities in this dollars than he· expecteq. to have, so I 
state before we send it on its way, and I wouldhavetoansweri..."ltheaffirmative. 
would ask that we might table this for two The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
days. the gentleman from Stonington, Mr. 

Thereupon, on motion of Mrs. Najarian, Greenl.aw: 
tabled pending passage to be engro·ssed Mr. GREENLAW: Mr. Speaker, may I 
and specially assigned for Tuesday, A,i.ril r ..Jse a question through the Chair? Is this 
:\.- .illlendment germane to the bill? Would 

the Chair rule on that please? 
·Bill "Ah Act to Allow a Trade-in Credit · The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 

on the Sales Tax on Boats" (H. p,-185) (L. Stonington, Mr .. Greenlaw, has posed a 
· D. 233) question to the Chair to the germaneness of 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills the amendment. The Chair would rule, in 
in the Second Reading and read'fhe .. second view of the fact that the gentleman from 
time. · Skowhegan,' Mr. Dam, is adding a new 

Mr. Dam of Skowhegan offered House section which is not covered by the L. D., 
Amendment."A" andmoveditsadoption. and the Chair. would rule that the 

House Amendment "A" ·(H-106) was amendment is not germane. 
, read by the Clerk. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. 
the gentleman from Skowhegan; Mr. Dam. Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker and Members of 

Mr. Lc'.M: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and, theHouse:Iarisetoappealthedecisionof 
Gentlem" of the House: I think this is one the Chair, and my reasoning for appealing 
of the· fim,.,t amendments to any bill that is that I feel that the amendment is 
will ever be offered in this session or any ·germane because it has to do with sales 
session coming after. tax and sales and use tax and the same1 
~ don't ag_ree with the . fiscal note sales and use tax has to do with the .title 
because ·'it says it will result in a loss~ subject of the bill, which is taking the sales: 
revenue.of millions of dollars annually and tax off boats. So, I feel it is germane and' 
with no set price of how many millions. I for that reason, I appeal the ruling of the 
don't agree with this because of the Chair. 
arguments that I heard.yesterday when it The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
came to·the boat bill that by taking the SkQwhegan, Mr. Dam, has appealed the 
sales tax off it, we are going to increase the decision of the Chair. It will be put to a vote, 
revenue to the state many many times since the rules do provide that provision. If 
over. I just wonder if. there is there is just you wish to sustain the ruling of the Chair, 
one. industry that this would work. Y<?U will vote yes; if you a:re opposed,you 
Personally, I don't think it is. I think it will vote no. · 
would work in all the industries in the State · A vote of the.House was taken·: 
of Maine, and I think also, if we were to 106 having voted in the affirmative and 3 
take the sales tax off all goods in the negative, the decision of the Chair 
manufactured in Maine and sold in Maine,• was sustained. 
that we could really start the industries fa The SPEAKER: The Chail' recognizes 
the State of Maine moving ahead and the gentleman from Woolwich, Mr. 
expanding and we would make it a lot Leonard. · 
more attractive for other industries to Mr. LEONARD: Mr. Speaker, would it 
come into our state. be in order if I asked to have this bill 

It is possible. that for a short time, indefinitely postponed and all its 
maybe for three, four, five or six months, accompanying papers? 
there might be a loss of revenue, but I am The SPEAKER: The gentleman's 
positiv~ and of course even more positive motion would be in order. 
today after hearing -the argUi.£1ents 'Mr. LEONARD: I so mov1.:.. 
yesterday that this would increase the The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
economy of the state and would bring· the gentleman from Stonington; Mr. 
many, many more millions of dollars into Greenlaw. 
the state in added revenue. This is why I Mr. GREENLAW: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
think this is one of the really, even though . and Gentlemen of the House: I certainly 
it is my amendment, I shouldn't blow it up; . . oppose the motion of the gentleman from: 
but I still think it is one of the best Woolwich to indefinitely postpone lthis bill. 
amendments that will ever be offered to. I don'.t want to extend the debate much 
any bill-, no matter how many sessions you· further this morning, because I think this! 
people serve here, and this is the :i;eason l m~.tter had a very good debate. I think the 
am offering it, because I have such a great points that were made yesterday, both pro 
feeling for the economy of the state and the and con, were excellent: I would just ask_ 
manufacturers in this state and those you this morning to vote against the 
people who are buying those $250,000 boats_ motion to indefinitely postpone. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes While no one can clearcystate that there· 
• the gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. would be a loss of revenue as a result of 
Smith. .. this bill or perhaps an increase as- a result 
-Mr. SMITif:Mr :-Speaker, this is· a very of increased _pusiness in the boating 

amusing amendment and I have .iust one industry, .I am sure that we feel on the 

coastthat this bili would certaiI.J.iy give a· 
boost to not only the boatbuilding industry 
but to the fishermen who have to have 
J:>oats_tQ.J.nalli! tb~irjj.y_mg. _ .. __ ~---

. I would just point out to my good friend 
from Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore, that 
there are presently two exemptions of this 
type on the books. One is for trade-in credit 
on sales tax .on cars and the other is on 
farm tractors. I ask the House if they 
would consider that and have boats 
included on that trade-in exemption? 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Freeport, Mrs. 
Clark. 

. _J~n,. C1=,A.Itl(_:__Jl!:r. Sp~mker, M_~n_ and 
Women of The House: I would-ask' your 
support in voting against the motion of 
indefinite postponement on this bill. I 
would ask that all those who have coastal 
constituency and are ;;oncerned about a 
very large factor in Maine's economy to 
maintain and continue to support this 
measure. 

I would request the yeas and nays. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the _gentleman from Woolwich, Mr. 
Leonard. · . 

Mr. LEONARD: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: Yesterday, 
we saw two bills come out of the Taxation 

feommittee. The bill before ustil{iay is one 
of them, the other was on tax exemption on 
trailers. I personally feel that if it is good 
for the boating industry to make 
exemptions on trade-ins of boats as far as 
sales tax is concerned; then certainly it 
should be applicable to all other things, 
especially on the trailer.industry because 
the trailer industry is a Mainetrailers are 
built here in Maine just like b@ts are. I 
Was willing_ to support the motion of Mr. 
Dam on the amendment in hopes that 
m·aybe that would stimulate Maine 
business, but unless universally go 
through and do it for all industries in the 
state, I really can't see where there is any 
logic to this legislation at ths time. 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
, requested. In order for the Chair to order a 

I roll call, it must have the expressed desire 
of one fifth of the members present and 

: voting. All those in favor of'a roll call will 
vote yes; those opposed you will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the mem hers present 
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
roll call was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending question 
before the House is on the motion of the 
gentleman from Woolwich, Mr. Leonard, 
that this Bill and all its accompanying 
papers be indefinitely postponed. If you 
are in favor of indefinite postponement you 
will vote yes; thos_e opposed will vote no. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA- Bachrach, Berry, G. W.; Berry, 

P. P.; Berube, Binnette, Birt, Boudreau, 
Bustin, Call, Carey, Carpenter, Carter, 
Chonko, Connolly, Cooney, Cote, Dam, 
Dow, Dudley, Durgin, Farley, Farnham, 
Fenlason, Flanagan, Garsoe, Henderson, 
Hobbins, Hughes, Hunter, Jensen, Joyce, 
Kauffman, Kelleher, LaPointe, .Laverty, 
Leonard, Lewin, Lizotte, Lynch, Mills, 
Nadeau, Perkins, S.; Quinn, Raymond, 
Spencer, Sprowl; Strout, Stubbs, Talbot, 
Teague, Theriault, Tierney, Tozier, 

. Wagner. 
NAY - Albert; Ault, Bagley, Bennett, 

Bowie, Burns, Byers, Carroll, Churchill, ·' 
Clark, Conners, Cox, Curran, ·P.; Curran, 
R.; Curtis, Davies, DeVane, Doak, Dyer, 
Faucher, finemore, Fraser, Gauthier, 

.Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.; Gray, 
Greenlaw, Hennessey, Hewes, Higgins, 
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Hinds, Hutchings, -Immonen, Ingegneri, 
Jacks.on, Jalbert, Kany, Kelley, Kennedy, 
Laffin; Le.Blanc, Lewis, Lovell, Lunt, 
Mackel, MacLeod, Mahany, ll4artin, R.; 
Maxwell, McBreairty, Miskavage, 
Mitchell, Morin, Morton, Mulkern, 
Najarian, Norris, Palmer, Pelosi, Perkins, 
T.; Peterson, P.; Pierce, Post, Powell, 
Rolde, Rollins, Saunders, Shute, Smith, 
"Snowe, Susi, Tarr, Torrey, Truman, 
Twitchell, Tyndle, Usher, Walker, 
Wilfong, Winship. · 

ABSENT - Blodgett, Drigotas,. Gould, 
Hall, Jacques, Littlefield, MacEachern, 
Martin; A.; McKernan, McMahon, 
Peakes, Peterson, T.; Rideout, Silverman, 
Snow; Webber, The Speaker. 

Yes, 54; No, 80; Absent, 16. 
The SPEAKER: Fifty-four having voted 

in the iaffirmative and eighty in the 
nega,tive, with sixteen being absent, the· 

. motion does npt prevail. 
Thereupon, the Bill was passed to be 

engrossed and sent to the Senate. · . 

Bill "An Act to Exempt Fuel Adjushneilt 
Charges from the Sales Tax" (H. P. 189): 
(L. D. 266) . 1 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills1 

in the. Second Reading, read the ·second: 
· time, passed to be engrossed and sent to' 
tlie ~naJe. _______ --~---- · · 

}'ass.ed to &. Enacted.._ 
Emergency Measure 

An Act to Clarify Certain Laws Relating' 
to Boxing (H.P. 388) (L. D. 480) - : 

Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed. This being an emergency 
measure and a two-thirds vote of all the' 
members· elected to the House being: 
necessary a total was taken:•·nrvote<l in, 
favor of. same and 3 against, and 
accordingly the Bill was passed to be 
enacted, signed by the Speaker and sent to 
theSenate. .· · 

Emergency Measure 
An Act Amending the Charter of the 

Boothbay-Boothbay Harbor Community 
School Distri~t to Require that District to 
Provide and Fund Pupil Transportation 
(H. P;-629) (I:;: D~ 78or·- ~-----~-~--~. 

Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed. This being an emergency 
measure and a two-thirds vote of all the 
members elected to the House being 
necessary a total was taken. 119 voted in 
favor ·of same and one against, and 
accordingly the Bill was passed to be 
enacted; signed by the Speaker and sent to 
the Senate. 

Enactor 
Tabled and Assigned 

An Act to Establish County 
Commissioner Districts in Penobscot 
County (H.P. 56) (L. D. 68) 

Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed. · · 

(On motion of Mr. Kelleher of Bangor 
tabled pending passage to be enacted and. 
specially assigned for Tuesday, April 1.) . 

Passed to Be Enacted 
An Act to Revise the Laws Relating to 

the State Board for. Registration of; 
Architects (H. P.179) (L. D.196) . . 

An Act Relating to Apprentice a,id 
Journeymen Plumbers and Establi~hing 
the Classification of Trainee Plumber (H.' 
P. 240) (L. D. 318) 

Were reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 

engrossed, passed to be enacted, signed ny 
the Speaker and sent to the Senate. · 

'J!J:nactor. 
Tabled and Assigned . 

An Act Relating to Limit of Insurance 
Ilisk Exposure under the Maine Insurance 
Code (H.P. 292) (L. D. 344) 

Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and· strictly 
engrossed. · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
. the gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. 
Smith, in reference to Item 6. 

:\'Ar. SMITH: Mr. Speaker, I am only 
gomg to pose a question as to what this bill 
does, I guess to anyone who may care to 
answer. . • 

Whereupon, on motion of Mr. Hewes of 
Cape Elizabeth, tabled pending passage to 
be enacted and tomorrow assigned. 

An Act to Provide for a Booth License 
under the State Barber Laws (H. P. 438) 
(L.D. 539) 

Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed, passed to be enacted, signed by 
the Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

Enactor 
Tabled and Assigned 

An Act Relating to Education and 
· Training under the Laws of Barbering (H. 
P. 437) (L. D. 545) 

Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly arid strictly 
engrossed. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recogmzes' 
the gentleman· from Hampden, Mr. 
Farnham. · 

Mr. FARNHAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: First of all, I 

· am going to move that this bill and all its 
accompanying papers be indefinitely 
postponed and would speak briefly to my 
motion. 

The present law on barb.er schools calls 
for barbers to spend 1,500 hours in training 
over a period of at least nine months. Now, 
this has been amended to read that he 

_mu~L.@JQ schooll.or 3,000 hours ove.r ~
-period of two years-.· and we:liave also 
added to it that he must have a high school 
education. 

I would point out to you that the average 
student in college spends 15 hours a week 
in classroom work. Now admittedly, he 
has to do a great deal of studying outside 
but he is actually in classroom 15 hours a 

· week. Over the four-year period, to earn a 
degree in a four-year accredited college, 
he spends 2,040 hours in classroom and we 
expect a fellow who wants to learn the 
barber trade to put in 2,000 hours. After the 
educational requirements, I am surprised 
that he doesn't have to have a degree in 
cranial anatomy to qualify to be a barber. 

This is a trade, an honorable trade, it is 
not a profession, and all the sole purpose of 
this bill is to restrict the number of people 
who can be barbers. · 

Now you say, why am I getting up on this 
bill? Well, I had .a young fellow and his 
girlfriend come to my house.last weekend. 
They had heard about this. She thinks he 
wants to go to beauty school and learn to be 
a beautician; he wants to go to barber 
school and learn to be a barber, but this 
would postpone their marriage for at least 

. ~wo yeay~~Ul!4~Jh~.Y .ti_aveJ9 J1aTI!_~9rrie 
: mcome to get married. I ftist think it 1s all 
wrong thi:l.t we take a trade like this and 
require a man to put in 3,000 hours to learn 
it. 

You and I know that there are people 

who have been carpenters ·a:11 thelrifves· 
and they are just wood 1:iutchers. There are 
barbers who are hair butchrs and they 
have been at it for 40 yers. Training and 
training won't improve them, They just 
lack that knack and if I was to be a barber, 
I can assure you that I would be the best 
butcher you ever saw because· I 'just have 

· no skills along those lines, either 
carpentering or barbering. Everything 

'I've got has been smashed by hammers 
· trying to drive a single nail. Therefore, I 

hope_ you will think of this. This is just 
trying to make· a closed shop for a few 
years. Of course the barbers have been 
~urt. Nobody gets the.ir haircut anymore, 
if they do, they go to a hair stylist, but this 

. is just a trend and they will come back and. 
.they will be wearing haircuts again and. 
the _barbers will all be busy. · · 

The SPEAKER: THE Chair recognizes: 
thegentlemanfromKittery; Mr. Kauffman .. 

Mr. KAUFFMAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I would like to 
recall an article that I readin the Portland 
Sunday Telegram two weeks ago where one 
of Representative·Talbot's daughters, who 
evidently had been visiting the House, wa·s 
asked what she observed, and she told her 
father there were 33 bald heads in the House, 
so I don't think that any man would have to 
serveanapp:rei1ticeshipof2,000lii:iurstogoto 
school to cut some of the heads of hair that I 
canseenow. 
-The SPEAKEir:'Tne- Clia1rrecogmzes 

the gentlewoman from Freeport, Mrs.' 
Clark. 

Mrs. CLARK: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: This bill was 
heard before the Committee on Business 
Legislation and received a unanimous: 
"ought to pass" report from that . 
committee. 

This bHL.. which do~s increase the 
•_.educational requirements for aspirants for 
a barberinglicense in Maine, was heard at 
.public hearing and a number qfproponents 
spoke representing the State Board of 
Barbers, individual barbers and barber 
schools, who were all reflecting unanimity 

.regardipg the increasing educational 
requirements. If we take 2,000 hours and. 
we divide by 40" hours a week, which iir 
usually the number of hours that the 
barbering students do work, five days a 
week, 8 hours a day, then we are requiring 
them to have 50 weeks of training before 
they are licensed by the State of Maine. 

This bill was introduced by the 
gentleman from Van Buren, Mr. LeBlanc, 
and does receive the support of the barbers· 
across the state through their 
representative agency. 
--rfie SP EAKER: The Chair recogn1zes 
the gentleman from Old Town, Mr. 
Binnette. 

Mr. BINNETTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
· and Gentlemen of the House: I think that· 
the gentleman from Hampden brought it 
out very thoroughly in regard to this bill. I 
don't see why you have got to go to high 
school in order to learn to be a barber. I am· 
not one myself, but I think there are a lot of 
people who can cut hair - I know my wife 
used to do it on my kids and she didn't take 
any training in school, must put a bow] on 
their head and cut them. 

I really think that this bill is nothing but · · 
just a bill from a group that wants to try to 

J!Q.&!:!!Q~ _this_ P.r!>f.ess1cm - J will 9.alUt 
profession. In other words, it is a trade in 
my bOok. I reall;v believe that anyone who 

,has as much training as what they have in 
lhe original bill of nine months is plenty 
long enough. They had the number of 500 
hours and they increased that from 500 up 
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to 2,000. That is, four limes the amount of 
hours. I think that is ridiculous. I therefore 
hope lhat this bill will receive indefinite 
postponement with all its papers. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Waterville; Mr. 
Carey. 

Mr. CAREY.: Mr. Speaker and Members 
of the House: I would ask a question of 
anyone who might be able to answer. 
· I have not been able to find the 

Grandfather clause in here, what about the 
poor fellow that is within wl\at he thought 
100 hours of completing all of his training 

· and his studying who now finds suddenly 
that he has to pretty much double the time 
he has got in. Is there such a thing as a 
grandfather clause in this bill? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Waterville, Mr. Carey, poses a question 
through the Chair to any member who 
cares to answer. 

Mr. LeBLANC: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: This wouldn't 
affect the present ones that are enrolled in 
school. It would -start from the time that 
this bill becomes in effect, which would be 
90 days after we adjourned. 

Now, I was asked by the Barber Board 
and the union and the Barber Association 
to sponsor this bill for them. In the state 
right now there is over 500 barbers who are 
out of work because. They are out of work 
because they are not stylists and they can 
not compete with the ones who do have a 
stylist license. 

The representative of the barber school 
in Lewiston was down at the hearing and 
he concurred with the union and with the 
Barber Board that this was highly 
recommended. He feels that a barber, as a 
apprentice, that does not have a high 
school education would have a hard time to 
become a barber. Not only that, but even if 
he doesn't have a lligh school educa_tion, all 
he has tQ do is pass the equivalency test of 
a high school. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I don't know 
what else I can tell you on this bill, but the 
barber trade itself wants it and I concur 
With them that the education is needed. It 
only lengthens the school by six months or 
500 hours, not the 4,000 that was mentioned 
here. 

On motion of Mr. Carey of Waterville, 
tabled pending the motion of Mr. Farnham 
of Hampden to indefinitely postpone the 
Bill and all accompanying papers and 
tomorrow assigned. 

An Act Increasing Certain Permit, 
Examination and License Fees, for 
Hairdressers and Providing for Biennial 
Renewal of Certain Licenses (H. P. 453) 
(L. D. 559) 

An Act to Increase Certain Fees Paid to 
the State· BoarifcifNursmg (H. P.-496) (L. 
D. 614) 

An Act Relating to Conveyance or Loan 
of Property to the Cumberland County 
Recreation Center (H.P. 540) (L. D. 656) 

An Act to Amend the Charter of Erskine 
Academy (H.P. 592) (L. D. 732) 

An Act to Decrease the Insuring 
Limitation on Certain Programs of the 
Maine Guarantee Authority (H.P. 832) (L. 
D. 959) 

Finally Passed 
Re:solve, to Reimburse Edgar Tupper of 

Madison for Loss of Beehives by Bear (H. 
P. 493) < L. D. 612) 

Were reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed, Bills passed to be enacted 
Resolve finally passed, all signe.-J by the 
Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

Orders of the Day 
The following matters, in the 

· consideration of which the House was 
engaged at the time of adjournment 
yesterday, have preference in the Orders 
of the Day and continue with such 
preference until disposed of as provide~ by 
Rule 24. 

The Chair laid before the House the first 
item of Unfinished Business: · 

Resolve, Authorizing Charles E. and 
Nancy Twitchell, or Their Legal 
RepresP.ntative, to Bring Civil Action 
Against the State of Maine (H. P. 1036) 
(Committee on Reference of Bills 
suggested Committee on Judiciary J 

Tabled - March 24, by Mr. Faucher of 
Solon. · 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Carey of 
Waterville to refer to Committee on Legal 
Affairs. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Farmington, Mr. 
Morton. 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I was given to 
understand by the gentleman from 
Waterville that he might withdraw his 
motion but since he hasn't chosen to, I 
would ask that you consider this very 
carefully. I ask for a di vision, Mr. 
Speaker, on Mr. Carey's motion. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Waterville, Mr. 
Carey. 

Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker and Members 
of the House: I am buried under with my 
notes here. I would, at this time, make the 
motion that I would withdraw my motion 
and' move that it go to Business 
Legislation, although it is very dangerous. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Waterville, Mr. Carey, withdraws his 
motion and moves that the Bill be referred 
to the Committee on Business Legislation. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Farmington, Mr. Morton. 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I am not sure 
what the motive of the gentlemen from 
Waterville is, but this is a matter which 
should be before either Legal Affairs or 
Judiciary and my reason for asking that it 
be before Judiciary was that I had a 
similar bill earlier in the session which 
went to Judiciary and has been heard in 
hearing and is now being worked over to be 
brought out. It seems to be pretty 
apparent, and I have talked to both the 
Judiciary Committee Chairman and the 
Legal Affairs Chairman, that bills of this 
type which bring civil action against the 
State have quite traditionally, although 
per~aps not always, been handled by 
Judiciary, whereas resolves calling for 
grants have been handled by Legal 
Affairs. I think there is ample precedent 
for this being in Judiciary, certainly not in 
Business Legislation, and I would urge you 
to defeat the motion of the gentleman from 
Waterville. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Waterville, Mr. 
Carey. 

Mrt. CAREY: Mr. Speaker and 
Members.of the House: I would withdraw 
my motion to send this to Business 

: Legislation and in all kindness would send 
this to the Committee on Judiciary. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Wat_erville, Mr. Carey, withdraws his 
mot10n to refer the Bill to the Committee 
on Business Legislation. 

Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Carey of 
Waterville, referred to the Committee on 
Judiciary, ordered printed and sent up for 
cncurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House the 
second item of Unfinished Business: 

Bill "An Act Concerning the Employee 
Uniform Requirements at the Maine State 
Prison and Men's Correctional Center" 
(H. P. 1030) (Committee on Reference of 
Bills suggested Committee on 
Appropriations and Financial Affairs) 

Tabled - March 24, by Mrs. Najarian of 
Portland-. 

Pending - Reference. 
On motion of Mrs. Najarian of Portland, 

referred to the Committee on Health and 
Institutional Services, ordered printed and 
sent up for concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House the third 
item of Unfinished Business: 

Bill "An Act to Prated Families with 
Children and Recipients of Certain 
Benefits Against Discrimination in Rental 
Housing" (H. P. 273) (L. D. 327)' (C. "A" 
H-58) (H. "A" H-76) 

Tabled - March 24, by Mr. Palmer of 
Nobleboro. · 

Pending Motion of Mr. Ault of Wayne 
to Indefinitely Postpone Bill and 
Accompanying Papers. 
-Mr. Herictersoii of Bangor offered House 

Amendment "B" and moved its adoption. 
House Amendment "B" (H-95) was read 

by the Clerk and adopted. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Wayne, Mr. Ault. 
Mr. AULT: Mr .. Speaker and Members 

of the House: This amendment that we 
have just adopted does not change my 
opinion of this bill whatsoever and I again 
move that this bill and all accompanying 

· papers be indefinitely postponed. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
Henderson. 

Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: This 
amendment was drafted at the suggestion 
of several members of the House the other 
day and also the specific suggestion of the 
Assistant House Minority Leader, Mr. 
McKernari. I think this clarifies the bill lo 
show that this may not discriminate in 
rental housing solely because of the fact 
that persons come to that rental housing 
and have children. It also indicates that 
they may make differences among the 
people who apply for that rental housing on 
other grounds that are legitimate and 
reasonable, such as the fact that there are 
too many people for the dwelling, the 
dwelling is not equipped lo handle the 
persons who are applying or the peopl<~ 
will he too noisy-or people have a had 
record of being tenants in the past and so 
forth. But solely because of the reason that 
people have children would not be a 
legitimate basis for discrimination. 

Mr. Speaker, I hope we oppose this 
motion to indefinitely postpone and finally 
pass this L. D. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Hallowell, Mr. Stubbs. 

Mr. STUBBS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I rise to support 
tlie motion of the gentleman from Wa.vn<~. 
Mr. Ault. . 

Currently I own some four separate 
buildings which have apartments. Two of 
these buildings I rent to adults. Two of 
them I rent to adults and children. Thus, I 
do not feel I discriminate against ehildr<!n 
from the overall point of view. Jlowev<!I', I 
should like to pornt out that one of theiw 
buildings I rent happens lo he on I.he 
National Register of Historic Places. The 

. ~ple residing in this building consist 
of middle aged adults and senior citizens. 
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To pass this bill would, in effect, present 
quite a problem in this respect. I would feel 
that to do this it would result in· the 
substitution of one form of discrimination 
against another, that of the discrimination 
of senior citfaens. We might cease to 
discriminate against children but then we 
would be discriminating against senior 
citizens who wish to live alone, who have 
lived out their life, who wish to live as they 
see fit. 

The $PEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
lhe gentlewoman from Bridgton, Mrs. 
Tarr. . 

Mrs. TAFtR: Mr. Speaker and Members 
of the House: May I pose a question 
through the. Chair to anybody that would 
answer? Does this still stay in the bill that 
we wouldn't be able to advertise an 
apartment or a rental for" adults only"? 

The SPEAKER: The gentlewoman from 
Bridgton, Mrs. Tarr, poses a question 
through the Chair to any ·member who 
cares to answer. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Bangor, Mr. Henderson. . 

Mr.HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: In general; it 
would. The only exceptions would be, as 
far as I can see, is that if it is a small 
efficiency-apartment-or for some-other 
reason is clearly, clearly not available for 
children, that is from a structural point of 
view, otherwise that would eliminate 
advertising. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Old Town Mr. 
Binnette. . 
- . Mr. BINNETTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies, 
and Gentlemen of the House: I also would 
like to pose a question. Along with the 
same lines that I understand you can not 
advertise for "adults only", what about 
the case of a person who owns a home and 
decides that he would like to have his 
u1:mtajrs mac\~ into an_apartme11t? Could 
he prohibit children from coming there? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman trom 
Old Town, Mr. Binnette, poses a question 
through the Chair to anyone who cares to 
answer. 

The Chair _recognize~ the_ gentj~man 
from Bangor, Mr. Henderson. 

Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: Yes, he could 
disallow that since owner-occupied 
four-unit dwellings are exempt. So, I think 
I must amend my answer to Mrs. Tarr by 
saying that advertising will be allowed to 
say that children are not accepted only in 
those houses in which there are four-units 
owner-occupied. So, yes, there wili be that 
additional advertising allowance as well. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mrs. Polosi. 

Mr. PELOSI: Mr. Speaker anQ 
:'II embers of the House: May I pose a 
question to the Chair? 

You mentioned yesterday that the 
Ethics Committee was going to send a 
letter out? 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would inform 
the members of the House that it is my 
tinderstanding that the Ethics Committee 
has mailed the letter to the various 
members who have requested the opinion. 
It is my understanding that the Ethics 
Committee he1s ruled, that in view of the 
fact that this legislation affects people and 
not necessarily to a individually or 
financially would give anyone individual 
benefits. that it is not in conflict of 
interests with the existing statutes dealing 
11ith the conflict of interests under the 
Ethics Law? The Chair would ad'vise 
members of the House, however; that. if 
any member wishes to be excused, they 

can still be excused, pursuant to House 
Rule 19. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Franklin, Mr. Conners. 

Mr. CONNERS: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I have sat ·on this 
committee and have received testimony 
on this bill and we seem to get a lot and we 
ask questions and usually what we got 
was, what this bill does not do. It seemed 
that we would be discrimiriatin."g against 
our elderly people in a number of 
circumstances. I would like to put a 
question through the Chair. What does this 
law do that the present law doesn't do? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Franklin, Mr. Conners, poses a question 
through the Chair to any member who 
cares to answer. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Bangor, Mr. Henderson. 

Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
an-:'. Gentlemen of the House: What this 
does; that the present law doesn't do, is to 
outlaw across the board discrimination 
against the people with children who wish 
to rent houses, that is what it does that the 
present IaW doesn't do. It does not- aUow 
people to arbitrarily deny rental housing 
solely because of the fact that an 
individual- is a member- of- a family-with 
children. That is what it does. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Livermore Falls, Mr. 
Lynch. 

Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would· like to 
ask a question. We have been talking 
rental housing, but on page 2, it allows a 
person or an agency of a p_ersq_Q. _making 
loans to establish standards, preference 
times, conditions, limitations, or 
specification for the grantings of such 
loans or financial assistance, which are 
not based on receipt of public assistance 
payment. Are we, in effect, saying that 
people receiving public assistance can-not 
be refused a loan if they come in and say, 
"I am getting. public assistance and I can 
repay whatever terms are set on the loan 
and the loan officer says, "you are going to 

__ need. _alLof~.¼OUL public as.sistan ce_. to_live 
on, you will have nothing left to repay the 
loan," What happens? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Livermore Falls, Mr. Lynch, poses a 
question through the Chair to anyone that 
cares to answer. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Bangor, Mr. Henderson. 

Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the Ilouse: If we rearJ 
that section, the beginning of that S<!<:lion 
says, that nothing in I.his act shall be 
construed in any manner lo prohibit or 
limit the exercise or privilege of any 
person, in effect, making Joans and 
establishing their own standards and 
requrrements for the repayment of those 
loans. But that they may not arbitrarily 
introduce restrictions based on the fact 
that a person is in receipt of public 
assistance. That would mean to say, that if 
that public assistance, that income, was 
not considered high enough over and above 
normal requirements of a persons food, 
lodging, clothing, to repay that loan, then 
the com:Q.anY _would have th11_pe.r:fect right 
to say your income does not match your 
needs to repay this loan. W}1at it is saying 
is, the source of the income ought not to be 
the factor but whether the income 1s 
sufficient. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Standish, Mr. 
Spencer. 

Mr. SPENCER: Mr. Speaker. Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I don't speak 
against this legislation easily but I have 
spent the last couple of days thinking about 
this bill and its impact and I don't believe 

· that it is sound legislation. I think tl]at I 
would strongly opposed that I would be 
strongly in favor of a bill-which prevented 
discrimination against people receiving 
AFDC as· compared to other people with 
children but I don't believe that I can 
support a bill which prohibits landlords 
from distinguishing between people who 
don't have children and people who do 
have children because I believe that 
families with children are very different 
from people without children; if you are 
renting housing to them. · 

I am not a landlord but I have rented our 
house on -occasion: I have rented it to 
families with children and I have rented it 
to people without children, when I was not 
Jivmg there. The fact is, that children 
create very different problems as tenants, 
than adults. I am the proud father of a two 
and a half year old son and it is a blessing 
for the landlords of Maine that we own our 
own house because he crayons:offthe-walls 
if no one is around. The wear and tear on 
the house is much greater · than it was 
before we had children and I think that-this 
is an endemic situation with· small 
children. I think that there are a great 
many situations where this legislation 
works a hardship. The example given of 
someone owning a piece of rental property 
which is of historical significance. He may 
very well not want to rent to children for 
good reason. There are situations where 

, you have apartments that are in the same 
:.building with office space and wl).ere the 
residents of the people who are renting 
the office space may not want to have 
children riding tricycles in the halls, as 
people come up to their offices. 

I think there are situations where people 
rent housing furnished; it may be 
furnished with antiques, it may be 
furnished with thei•r own personal 
possessions, and I think that they ought to 
be able to distinguish between families 

__ without_ children_and families_with 
children. 

All of this does not suggest that I do not 
recognize_ what I believe is a very real 
problem, which is because of a shortage of 
housing, landlords are renting to people 
without children and it becomes very 
difficult for people with children to find 
rental housing. I do not believe that the 
solution lo this problem is to pl"Ohiliil. 
p<!(iple fr<im diaf.inguii;hing hdw,·en l.h11tw 
with children anrl t.hofl<: without.. 

I lhink I.hat if this legislature wanl-R t,, 
deal with the housing problem of peopl<: 
who have children or families with 
children, that there are a wide range of 

. kinds of legislation that we could adopt to 
do this. We could provide grant programs 
for landlords who would make their 
housing _available for. rhilc\ren. We ~_ould 
encourage the Maine Housing Authonty to 
a<!QJ:>t prograrns in this area. but I think 

what we ar.e doing here is extending the 
prmc1ple of non-discrimination into an 
area where it doesn't apply. 

The basic premise of this type of 
legislation is that people who are equal 
ought to be treated equally, and f think 
that here we are requiring that the people 
who own rental housing treat prospectiv<, 
tenants who are in very different 
categories as far as their performance as 
tenants treat them the same, and I don't 
think that this is a proper exen:i:-;e of I.he 
power of the state to require eqtrnl 
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treatment. I think it should be limited.to 
those situations where the beneficiaries of 
that legislation are in fact equal. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Talbot. 

Mr. TALBOT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I think you are 
doing a great disservice to this bill and to 
those persons within this state that this bill 
is going to help. 
· I was under the impression that this bill 
was tabled last week on a number of 
occasions so that those people with 
objections could either come to the 
committee, could come to myself as 
chairman of that committee, or come to 
the sponsor of this bill and get the answers 
that they need. · · 

This morning I stand here and listen to 
all these questions and answers about 
what the bill does and what the bill doesn't 
do. I think you also do a disservice every 
time a bill dealing with rental 
discrimination comes before this House 
and everybody starts using scare tactics 
about what the bill won't do and what the 
bill will do: 

Let me.try to explain it to you one more 
time. Maybe I am not doing it right, maybe 
I am not doing it collectively enough, but I 
will try one more time. I sincerely hope 
.tlwtyoµ_dqn'Ui:i..ll to tbu<:are t_actics used 

, in this piece of legislation; If you own a 
piece of property, whether it be rental or 
whether it be an apartment or a house, 
there is nothing in this bill that 
mandatorily says you have to rent to 
children. That is the basis of this bill. 
There is no disguise in the bill; it does not 
mandatorily say that you have to rent to 
children or anybody else. 
. If you have a piece of property and you 

have a foundation for not renting that 
piece of property to anybody, whether they 
be Black, White, Blue or Yellow, whether 
they be poor, whether they have children 

_ O_! _3:I!y1:_l!!!l__g e_l_se, you tJ.a_ve a legitimate 
right, under this bill, under the laws of this 

. state.~tn re.f11se to rent t.bat piece of 
property. It is as simple as that. You have 
a right under this bill and the laws of the 
State of Maine to do that. If I were a 

.. prospective terfaiit ·coming fo you to rent a 
·- piece of property and I have six children 

and you refuse me, that still does not give 
me a case. I still don't have a case that 

. would arbitrarily take you to court. I have 
to go to the Human Rights Commission, I 
have to have my witnesses. It is like any 
other piece of legislation that is being 
misused. You have to have a case, you 
have to have a foundation before you can 
go to court, before the Human Rights 
Commission will even take it, before the 
courts will even take it. I have been 
through that a hundred times, am: I can 
tell you that that is exactly the way it is. 

All this bill does, and I wish I could 
express myself like the gentlewoman. 
yesterday.,_Mr_s. Tarr, when she explained 
it. This bill is going to help some people 
within this state. There is a dire need of 
property that can l:_le used by people. Th.ere 
is a shortage in the City of Portland, there 
is a shortage all over the state. This bill is 
going to help these people. This bill is 
going to do that, and it does not arbitrarily 
say you have to rent to children.- to the 
elderly or anyone else. If you have an 
apartment that you feel is too small, or it is 
too weak because of the wall structure or 
what not that you cannot take children or 
you do not want to rent to children, then 
you can do that. 

I sincerely hope that this body doesn't 
fall to the scare tactics of others ~.: defeat 
this pie,~ of legislation. 

Now, the gentleman_ from ¼'.ayne; Mr. 
Ault is a member of this committee, and I 
respect his opinion·s and I highly r~spect 
his advice but he has had all this time to 
ask spe.cific questions on this piece of 
legislation, and I hav~ yet to SE:e that 
gentleman stand on this f!o.or or m: that 
committee and ask a specific quest10n. I 
have talked with Mr. Ault and I have tried 
to explain to him· his reasoning, my 
niasoning and the difference and I thought 
I had done that. If he still opposes the bill, 
fine. I have no problem with that, but I 
sincerely hope that you don't fall for the 
scare tactics on this piece of legislation to 
defeat it on those principles. If you can 
fundamentally within your own self and in 
your own mind come up with good solid, 
fundamental reasons why you want this 
bill defeated, then vote against it. I have no 
problem with that whatsoever. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Enfield, Mr. Dudley. 

Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I think passage of 
this type of legislation, if we have a 
housing shortage now, it will ·make it even 
greater, because certainly there is no 
incentive for a man to build a house and 
then he is told who he can rent it to. 

One landlord in my area called to my 
attention that the reason he didn't rent to 
cliilcfreri, he had broken stafrways and that 
his upstairs part of the building was 
painted with lead paint and that this was 
very bad. He had been told that he would 
have to paint it, and it would a very big 
expense and this was some of the reasons 
why, in these particular rents, he didn't 
have children. He felt it to be detrimental 
to children to fall down these stairways 
and he also felt that he probably would 
have to paint the whole upstairs because it 
was pi:i,inted with lead P!li.nt. I Hlink that 
this is his prerogative and his building and 
he should have the right to say who he 
rents it to. I thought he had very good 
reasons . 

I say that this very legislation would 
hurt the people we are trying to help, 
because the more we harass the landlord, 
the less rents there are going to be and 
eventually there won't be any if we harass 
them enough. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Woolwich, Mr . 
Leonard. . .. 

Mr. LEONARD: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I oppose this 
and maybe for a different reason. The 
reason I oppose the legislation is that it 
involves all of our God-given rights. One of 
the things that this legislation does, it 
takes away the rights of the landlord. I am 
not a landlord and probably never will he, 
especially with legislation floating around 
like this. But I.he landlord ownK I.he 
property, and I think it 'is the right in 
ownership that he can say who rents it and 
who can't. 

I can go along with the discrimination 
part of things that you are born with that 
you cannCJt_ overcome, but_ certainly you 
are not when you are born born with 
children, that is something that is an 
option on everybodys part. If they choose 
to rent, that is a hazard that they are going 
to have to put up with in life. 

The fact i$, there are lot of benefits to 
rents and there are a lot of har:dships in 
renting. One _of the benefits is that you 
don't have to maintain, in most cases, the 

.residence you are at, but one of the 

.hardships is the fact that maybe you can't 
find rents to your liking. Certainly, the 
landlord in this case has some sort of right 
and his rights I think are vested in the very 

fact that°he owns the property. and I think 
it is up to him to say who he wants to rent 
to. _ 

The SPEAKE.{l: The Chair recognizes 
tile gentleman from South Portland, Mr. 
Perkins. • · . 

Mr. PERKINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: In all due respect 
to the gentleman' from. Portland, Mr. 
Talbot, I can't help but read this bill to the 
extent of it saying that for any person to 
refuse to rent residential property to 
families having children, it means just 
that and I wonder, do we have a problem in 
terms for housing for the elderly in that 
those units would be large enough for 
children and they, therefore, could not rent 
to the elderly without opening it up to 
children? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
South Portland, Mr. Perkins, poses a 
question through the Chair to any member 
who may answer if they so desire. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Bangor, Mr. Henderson. 

Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker, if a 
unit is large enough, this bill would require 

. that person to rent to the people who apply, 
not in regard to whether they have 
children or not. So that would include the 
fact that you have to choose, depending on 
who came first, whether you want to rent 
your unit to an elderly couple or whether 
you want to rent it to a family with young 
children. 

What we are saying is, not to 
discriminate between either one of those. 
You a.re to deal with people on their own 
merits as they come to you. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Yarmouth, Mr. 
Jackson. 

Mr. JACKSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I am one of the 
people, I believe, who requested a letter on 

· conflict of interest. I can read the letter or 
show it to anyone who is interested in it. 
The final two paragraphs. are: The 
committee feels that you are not in either 
position, the positions· being about the 
positions where conflict exists, therefore, 
it is the opinion of the Committee of 
Legislative Ethics that nothing under the 
existing statutory provisions precludes 
you from voting or becoming involved in· 
the outcome of L.D. 327 and I will enlarge 
upon this a little bit. · 

When I was first married, for the first 
three years we lived in eight different 
locations. We traveled with a child, a dog 
and a -cat, and if you· think you have 
problems with the children, you should try 
traveling with a dog and a cal, p1111.icularly 
when it waH a mean c:at and we had a rn1,u11 
c:al.. We are now in I.of.ally Uu, oj,poHit.1• 
position, having nine unit.fl whi!'h w1• n•nt, 
five of which am rn11.1!d Lo fa111ili1•H wlt.h 
children, one Lhat is actually i11 I.IH· 
building that has an office Loo. We also 
have dogs and cats, gerbils, goldfish and 
goodness knows what else in these various 
units. . 

When someone comes to us to rent, we 
have to in some way make a. decision 
whether . we want to rent to them and 
whether they are going to treat our 
property right, and I would also add here 
fuat both my wife and I have done most of 
the work on the property, the papering and 
all. We have an interest in it and we feel 
protective toward it. We are put in a 
position where we can check credit of 
people, make a decision on credit rating 
and we make a decision on past 
references, particularly when they are 
from out-of-state, because this can be very 
hard. We feel that we should have the right 
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'to make a decislon on· renting on the basis 
of families. One of my units has four 
bedrooms and you can put two kids to· a 
bedroom and have quite a family in there, 
b~t in that particular house, we don't"want 
large families in it. I think tl)at with the 
effort we have put in, the work and all, that 
we should be able to make this decision. I• 
!lope _vi;ry much that you will support the 
mdefm1te postponement of this bill. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair r-ecognizes 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Call. 

Mr. CALL: Mr .. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: At hearings on 
bills like L. D. 327, opponents state, and 

_rj_ghtly so, that ten_ants_ofte.n . .have.much 
support andfin_ancial backing behind them, 
and it does the landlord no good, on 
occasion, to insist in court that .p&st 
performances ~lsewhere by a prospective 
tenant is the reason for the refusal to let 2. 
_rent and-not the reason. backed b_y: law~ 
that the.landlord gTves. 

Howcaii.-we fo Uifs House· have-Hie-nerve 
to pass sometping like this, to say fo a 
prospective landord that he must rent his 
property to a family who - and sometimes 
there is much evidence to· prove it - left 
their last abode with hatchet marks in the 
walls-and strawberfy.Jam on-tlie 
wallpaper, tattered windowshades, 
inoperable electric light sockets and
countless other costly blemishes and 
damages? 

Ironically, the laws insist now that 
landlords keep their apartments all ready 
and good to rent to somebody else. This bill 
will present just one more obstacle to 
landlords. 

I have a very, very interesting story to 
nartate relative to letting to children, a 
personal experience. 

My family had a tenement house with a 
vacant tenement and we had just had a 
miserable ~xperience with one of the 
tenants from having left the children, and I 
don't have to tell anybody in this House 
that I love children, but it has been 
explained by others today and many times 
in the past what can happen. I will say this, 
that ·rJ:raVEonotwantea and·it·hurt·me- to-
.refuse mothers when they would call up 
and admit that they have children. • 

On this one occasion, this man blasted 
me to a fafr-f&~;e~weil,- and before t could 
brace myself and reply, he had hung up 

· and left me with my left ear ringing. He 
indicated that I must be some person if I 
hated children. Well, I don't hate children, 
but he didn't give me the chance to 
explain. A little later on, the people 
upstairs over this vacant rent called me 

. ~d they saj.<l, Q.h,.we_ h1!..V.~Jl. lgv_ely_ f ;;iIUilY 
for you downstairs and we will have them 
here two o'clock tomorrow afternoon an.i 
you can come over and interview them. I 
never gave .it a thought. I went over and it 
was that family, but the man had such a 
sheepish look that I thought that probably I 
would be in control if I let the family in and 
it sort of did my heart well to see that he 
lookec;l kind of ashamed; so I let the family 
in. 

A few months later, I went to collect the 
rent, and when I went into the kitchen, the 
woman greeted me, not only· with tears 
and sobs but she really was all broken up. I 
said, "What is the matter?" "I don't have 
the rent for you today. My husband has run 
off with another woman and left me and 
the kids to shift for ourselves. Three·weeks 
later. when I went to·that tenement house, I 
was at the doorsteps, coming up the path, 
just as the gentlemen himself Was coming 
out. He had ·come mainly to leave the re11t 
money with his wife. Very cautiously and 

kindly, I ni.'entiorieafo mm· aoout wliat 6.e 
had said to me about not wantipg his 
thildren in the house and then that he had 
gone and done something a lot worse by 
running off with another woman and 
leaving hjs family to i;hift for the1t1selveii. 

· He looked very sheepishly, held his heud 
right down, and said, "I know, I know." 
. This bill is just one in a succession of 

bills which presumably are designed to 
protect tenants from being discriminated 
against or victimized by landlords. 

As I indicated the other day, the tenants 
have more going for them, actually, than 
does the landlord. Let someone accuse his 
landJord of an alleged act and only too 
many times the listener is convinced that 
such is the truth. He will not go .to the 
landlord to get his side of the story. · 

:When the m.alter of inconvenience 
~()mes up, it is usually the landlord who is 
mcmr.:enienced. If someone wants to Siana 
a p:crure wilh a raIIro·ad spTue;tlie Ian or 
is ![ '.'square" if he h.as the audacity to 
~b3ect;. If someone wants to bring a 
pckhammer or a miniat~e. battering ram 
mto a tenem~nt: to- make an· undesigned 
pa~sageway mto another room, that is 
stnctJ_y standard operating ·procedure in 
t~~ rrun_d~of ~oo many people, and believe 
me, these thmgs actually have happened 
to some unfortunate nroJ:!erty _owners. 

Proposed legisfaTion like this serves·-asa 
psychological weapon designed to cause 
.the landlord to wish thatthe devil had his· 
property. To give you an idea -of the 
warped_ philosoph~es that some people 
ent_ertam on occas10n, I'll tell you about 
my ·alleged lack of consideration when I 
ch_ange_d a washer in a water faucet. I got 
this telephone call from a tenant. She lived 
downstairs· and in a room that was ·right 
over hers. apparently water was gushing 
down greatly. She told me that she· had 
been upstai•rs 'but we knew that the ·man 
was very deaf. She said.he had his radio on 
very loud to compensate for his inability to 
hear and her poundings and her shoutings 
-were to· no a.vail. I -can tell yciu, · she'had 
strong voice range. I went down and I went 
upstairs and I got into that room. The man 
wa&:::--tht:ffEf listenin-g:-l;Q-_ the-radto~~or 
the television, I guess, and the bathroom: 
was within inches of him but his head was 
turned the other way· and the bathroom 
was flooded. So I mentioned it to him and 
he said, "Look, George, it is your fault. 
Before you changed the water faucet in the 
sink,. it only took three turns of my hand to 
shut off the faucets; I take the three turns 
now and that isn't enough, that is not my 
fault, it is your fault." · 

I had another occasion that a man came 
home at night, he was locked out of his·. 
room on the top floor, so he proceeded to· 
pound a panel right out of the door so he 
could get his hand in and unlock the cioor. 
When I said to him the next day, "Why 
didn't you look around, just look under the 
doors and see the lights to see who was in 
and you could have inquired if there wasn't 
some way that you could into the room 
without smashing the door?" He said "I 
didn't want to disturb anybody." I s~id, 
"Great scot, disturb anybody, the' 
smashing of that door panel was probably 
heard six blofks away.~'- ___________ _ 

ThanTc you for your kind attention. That 
is all I have to say. This speech has been 
rather lengthy but there has been a reason 
for it_. I WB:nt t~is speec~ to be one not only 

1 to kill this b111, to kill all the foolish 
subsequent bills of the same nature. Thank 
you again. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
Henderson. 

Mr. HENDERSON: Mr.'Speaker; Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: Mr. Hinds 
says I can't match that and it is true, 1 
can't. I think it is very entertaining, but 
there are some real serious purt.s to this 
problem loo. I think I have been on the 
defensive or this pro:.ition haH he<•n on Uw 
defensive all morning and I would like to 
defend it just bridly a hit more and then 
speak a little bit more positively. 

Representative Call, the other day, said 
that we ought not to talk about landlords in 
a derogatory manner. We ought not to 
consider them less than normal- people, 
because the more you talk about that, the 
}I].0r~ p~op!e t>.elieve !L.! .t.hi.11~ flt!._ WgS 
· absolutely right, but I think we should• 
apply that to everybody, landlords and 
tenants. · 

We should all realize that not all tenants 
are low-income, welfare AFDC mothers 
and families. There are a lot of people out 
there working every day, a lot of people 

i work ~ert: for the St.ate of Maine, for the 
factones m Lewiston, all over the place 
tliat have families that haven't been able 
to get enough-·bread together fobui· a 
house, and they are the kind of people, 

~~_cfal1>' as r_ents go_JlIJ,J.laY.~ -to sh<;>p 
around m an extremely tight housing 

· market - ·------ --··-· ---~- --· · ---
'. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
rthe gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dain. 
I . Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I don't intend to 

. speak too long on this, but to my good 
friend·from Enfield, Mr. Dudley, since he 
referred to-lead.paint arid open stairways, 
I would suggest that he look at the bill in 
Section 1 and read where it uses the words 
"comfortably and safely occupy su~h a 
unit." That will take care of that problem. 

c_TQ mY.J;Q.QgJriend M.rc Call._l think he 
made a very good presentation and I think 

: it was ·rather amusing, but this is 
something that I have seen through three 

, sessions, anytime that you are afraid of a 
'. bill or you want to kill a bill "you drag out 
·everything you can and add it into the 

! testimony. To that good gentlemen I would 
i sqy one thing,,that if he has trouble with 
,

1

-hisbathtub_ overflowing, !would suggesUo· 
him-that he get a plumber or himself and 

, he check the drain or the overflow on the 
, bathtub and maybe regulate the water 
' pressure and then he would' shave trouble. 

Now, as far as the bill itself, I am going 
to support the bill. I am a landlord. It is 
true, I have had my bad experiences like 
the rest, but I don't know of any business 
that anyone can get into that they don't 
have bad days and good days as well. I do 
not see anything in this bill that. puts any 
undue limitations or hardships on the 
landlord. 

-If you have a single-room apartment, 
you have €very justification in the world 
for not renting it to a· family with six 
children, because they can't comfortably 
occupy the apartment. The bill says this. 
~ou use a uniform rental afileement 
for allyour-tena-nts and all your property• 
and you don't discriminate arbitrarily 
against anyone, you can almost do 
anything you want to under this bill v,, ·h a 
uniform standard agreement. And if you 
are doing any renting at all and making 

'any money, then I would think that most of 
those people in the business of renting do 
have a rental agreement. 

I don't think by voting for this bill that I 
have a conflict. However, if I were to vote 
against it, then I would most probably ask 
to. be excused from voting. 

As far as cutting the holes in the walls 
with jackhammers and power saws and 
using spikes to hang pictures, well, while 
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the· discourse ·that wereceive- from the 
gentleman from Lewiston was am using to 
me, I think it is utterly absurd, because 
there again your rental agreement would 
take care of this. So I suggest only to the 
people that don't like this bill, the 
landlords that don't like it, maybe they 
ought to look at the business they are 
operating and change their methods of 
operation and then they wouldn't be so 
much against this bill. . · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes· 
the gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde. 

Mr, ROLDE: Mr. Speak.er•, Ladies and 
~e11tl~I!l~Il of1h.~ .Bs~use: I.hag .9_rigin1!_ll.Y 
plann~d to speak hi support of this bill and 
I still feel great-sympathy for it. 

I ~anted to _speak also from the 
standpoint of the landlord, not that I am a 
land}ord riow but my family has been in the 
rental housing business for many years 
and I formerly worked in that business, I 
worked in it at a time when one of the 
leadjng controversies, one of the leading 
prob~ems of any landlord was the question· 
of renting to·macks. This was in another 
state where there was a Black population 
of some extent and it was a very difficult 
·problem for us. to ·know whether we should 
. rent to Blacks because tlie theory was, you 
would lose your other tenants if you did 
rent to · Blacks. As businessmen . will 
sometimes do,-the path-of.lea.sf resfstence 
was taken and Blacks were not rented to 
untiLa. l.a.w.was...Das.s.edJhat s_aid..YOU. coJ!ld 
not do this, and that was a great boon to us 
as landlords because that set a guideline. 
for what we should do: . 

The saine problem of conscience faces 
you as a landlord when you deal with the 
,problem of renting to families with 
children. I think Mr. Call, the gentleman 
from Lewiston, has already referred to his 
own wrestling with his conscience in 
regard to this problem, and that is why I 
felt that legislation like this was 
necessary, because it would set up a 
guideline and a standard for a landlord to 
follow. 

The only pr·oblem that I have 
encountered so far in the debate today, and 
I hope perhaps this is something that could 
be taken care of, was the impression I got 
listening to the gentleman from Bangor, 
J~l!,tif, !Q.r s)Xam,p!e_ ,a PJ~~t_d_eln:>e_rnt~lY. 
sited to be housing for the elderly was 
built and had a vacancy and a family with 
children came along, they might be 
entitled to housing that project. Now, I 
don't know if this could be taken care of 
_'.Vi.th an.~meriqm~nt ill<!. later period, but 
that was something that did disturb me· a 
little bit, because I think that is one area 
where the guideline would be weak. I 
wonder if that question can be addressed. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recn.;:iizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr, 
Henderson. . 
-It fs truii;-Cwould. respond to £lie 
gentleman and my good friend, Mr. 
Spencer, that this is not the way to solve 
the housing problem. There is a need for 
more housing; there is a need for more 
programs, more incentives, all kinds of 
measures to expand the housmg market to 
a point where the free market can take 
care of this kind of a problem, where 
people can have the resources and the 
opportunities to choose. What we face in 
this state right now is not an open market 
for housing on the view of the tenants 
because there isn't enough decent housing' 
to go around and people are. forced to 
choose between some very undesirable· 
alternatives. This is the nature of the 
problem that this bill is trymg to dee.'. with. 

Tffs-frying to say thafpeop1ewhoo.o have 
families with children, which children 
sometimes need a little bit better 
atmosphere than maybe· single adults, but 
it is crucial that they be given at least an 
· equal chance to require housing. 

In'response to the point that people with 
a bad record of housing still can't make 
that stick when you rent again, that goes 
for older people, that. goes for college 
students if you will or single individuals or 
anybody else. I don't think that is desirable 
nor do I think that the courts take such 
little view of that, I think they do and they 
should, definitely. But agam, we shoulqn't 
put families with children into· a special, 
category. We shouldn't say that they carr 
be arbitrarily discriminated against and 
use that argument for them but not use 
that argument for other people. 

If a house has an open stairwell or other 
dangerous sitµations in it, I would suggest 
that the housing inspector be notified, for 
one thing, but other tnan that, if in fact a 
housing unit is dangerous to snall childre.n, 
that is not an arbitrary. discrimination 
against people renting that, that is a 
reason why you ought not to rent that unit 
to that particular family. In this same 
manner, this same law __ has provision that, 
one ought not to discriminate against 
handicapped people. Now, what does that 
mean, you have to rent a third floor attic to 
people who are in wheelchairs? Of course 
not. What it says is that if the housing unit 
is reasonable to accommodate peoples 
needs, then you ought not to discriminate. 
The same principle, I think, is what we are 
trying to get at in this respect. 

Well, so much for the defense, I guess, 
althougb. I think there may be some others. 
. I have been trying to say, trying to argue, 

all morning, that the impact on the 
landlord, the property owner, are not 
going to be overwhelming. Yes, there are 
going to be some restrictions; I wouldn't 
deny that. Let's look at the other side just 
for a minute and try to get a bit serious 
about it, even though it is getting late and 
that is, people with families with children, 
espect_aJly wit.l! . .Yo\!.n.@..r chil!:!rfill.:. th~.Y ~rn. 
facing a terribly difficult choice in their 
housing market right now. Before the 
hearing and the lasttime !thought this bill 
would come up and it keeps getting moved 
around, l went through the newspapers 
and you can do it anytime you want and 
just check down the list of all those whtch 
say "No Children," "No.Children," "No 
·Pets· and Children.'' "No Children and 
Pets" whatever way you want to look at it. 

The options that people have to face 
right now are very very few. The open 
market for people With children is very 
very small, and when they are in that 
market and when they don't have very 
much money to buy rent, they are forced to 
take some pretty darn terrible situations. 
It is just a horrendous problem that they 
are facing. It is a real difficult situation 
and I can't express it as well as I should. I 
feel mad about it, but I can't really get up 
to being inad about it right now. 
";l certainly hope you don't vote to 
inaefinitely postpone this bill, which I 
certainly dqn_•t_~onsider foolish. 

Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker and 
Mei;nbers of the House: I would like to 
respond to the gentleman's question. I 
think all of the housing so organized in this 
state is federally financed housing, which 
comes under federal guidelines, which this 
could not affect. · 

The SPEA~ER.: The pending question is 
.on the mot10n of the gentleman from 
Wayne, Mr. Ault, that this Bill and all its 

·accompanying· papers. be indefinitely 
. postponed. If you. are in favor of that 
· motion you will vote yes; if you are 
opposed you will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken. . 
Mr. Jalbert of Lewiston requested a roll 

.call ·vote, 
The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 

req4ested. For the -Chair to order a roll 
call, it must have the expressed desire of 
one fifth of the members present and 
voting. All those desiring a roll call vote 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no: 

A vote of the House was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the members present 
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a . 
roll call was ordered. 
__ Tue Se.EAKEJt: .Tb~ Ch;1ii::. recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Connolly. 
. Mi. CONNOLLY: · r~fr. Spealcer,. Ladies 

-and Gentleman of the House: I don't want 
to prolong this debate any further than is 
necessary, but I really think it is important 
to speak on it briefly. 

I think the debate that we-have had this 
mornmg has raised a lot of interesting 
points, but I think that all the points that 
were presented for voting against this bill 
have been dealt with very adequately 
either by the gentleman from Bangor, Mr . 
Henderson, or the Representative from 
Portland Mr. Talbot. But the real issue, it 
seems to me, with this whole bill was 
presented by the gentleman from 

• Woolwich, Mr. Leonard . when he talked 
about the property rights of the landlords, 
because that is really the issue here, 
property rights as oppOsed to human 
rights and whether this state, by law·, will 
continue to benefit or see that landlords 
and property owners have advantage and 
their advantage is in the way of profit at 
the expense of tenants in. this particular 
case. That seems to me to be the real issue. 

. _ II<;>_usjD,g___dJs~r.imirrntfon_a..n.d r~ntiil 
discrimination is one of the vilest, one of the 
worst kinds of discrimination that is 
practiced in this state and anywhere else 
in this couritiy; whefher it is.because the 
person to Black or an Indian or because 

, that person is a recipient of public 
· assistance or because that person has a 
family with a large number of children. 
And it seems to me that if you look over the 
bill and the Representative from 
Skowhegan, Mr. Dam, put his finger on it 
when he spoke to the words "safely and 
comfortably" in the bill. This bill would 
not allow a. landlord to not to rent to a 
family and then be charged with 
discrimination if that apartment were not 
found to be safe and comfortable both from 
the landlord's point of view and from the 
tenant's foint of view. I just hope that you 
would al consider that when you vote for 
this bill. . 
. The SPEAKER: THE Chair recognizes 

the gentlewoman from Portland, Mrs. 
Najarian. 

Mrs. NAJARIAN: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I apologize, but my , 
conscience just won't allow mu to 8it h1:re 
any longer and say nothing. I am !!peaking 
for myself and 1 will be very brief. 

I favor the intent of t.hi11 legislation. The 
courts acro11s the country have long 
re<'.ognized the O(!fJd now of the m,dnl 

. desirability of adt!r1u11l(: howling IJ1 p1ll1p1,, 
in this era o( rapid popufatilm lnc•rei,scs 
and housing shortages. 
• To refuse to even consider renting to 
families with children when the dwelling is 
suitable for a family in all other ways, 

.. '!'?h!;!n refusal. is based neither on the 
desirability .of the tenant or the financial 
resp(?nsibili_ty of the applicant is more than 
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unfiur ancf unfusf, Tn many cases it enormity of governinenCTs-·crea1eiloy 
amounts lo cruel and inhuman treatment. well-meaning legislation such as this. 

The information on this bill distributed There is an old story that says you can't 
lo us by the sponsor amply illustrates the kill a frog by dropping him in boiling 
suffering that ensues from the landlord· water. He will react so quickly to the 
policy based on a human condition or sudden heat that he jumps out of it before 

, category and not on an individual or case he is hurt, but if you put him in cold water, 
by case evaluation. and heat it gradually he never decides to 
·. We had another.bill before_ us. la.st .week. jump until it is too late by then he is 
characterize as a Good Samaritan bill, I cooked. Men are just as foolish. Take p.Way 
would call this· the Golden Rule bill for their freedom overnight and you have got 
landlords and I hope you vote against the a violent revolution, but steal it from him 
indefinite postponement. gradually under ghe guise of security, 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes peace, progress or civil rights !ind you can 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Talbot. paralyze an entire generation. Human 

Mr. TALBOT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and rights, who dares to vote against human 
Gentlemen of the House: I will try to be rights,. but where there are no property 
very, very brief. As we are coming into the rights, there are also no human rights. The 
home stretch I would like to just more or ownership of private property is a human 
less relate to you that ten years ago when right. -
this body, not this particular body, but In tht: countries of this world today 
when the legislature passed a bill against wher' there are no property rights, there 
discrimination in rental housing· for are ·_1s0 no human rights. The only places 
Blacks, we heard discrimination used where.you have h uman rights are in those 
very, very menial. countries where the ownership of private 

I have been sitting in this body for the property is held sacred. The drafters of the 
last three months and it seems to me, and I Constitution of both Maine and the United 
may be-wrong, but on-almost every bill- States took-great paihsfo-Iriake-reference 
that comes before this body somebody uses to the preservation of private property. 
discrimination somewhere. It's ·Sections 18, 19 and 20 of the-Maine 
dis. c_x_Lmi11_a_t_o_r_y~thls_w_ a_y_,~-i-t!. s-- Constitution,An-the-third,fourth-and-fifth- -
discriminatory against this, it's a •oftheUnitedStatesConstitution. 
discriminatory tax, it's discriminatory to When this bill came up for debate, my 
this, discriminatory to that. When we seatmate shared with me a letter that he 
come to a bill such as this which deals with had from one of his constituents which 
the discrimination against-people, for our- . stated that because they Wenf unable to 
people in this state, we refuse to meet it find a rent, they were forced to go out and 
head on. _ buy a home. It brought to mind some 

This bill that is going to help people, like remarks made by the great emancipator 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. . which said to the effect that, "not let him 
Connolly, said, property rights against who .is _houseless tear down the house of 
human rights, we refuse to look at it. We another. but let him work diligently and· 
refuse to look at this piece of legislation. build one for himself and let us be assured 
· -I sincerely nope ·that you don't go along by example that it be safe from harm when 
with what I stated before when I got up, the built." _ . 
fact that if you sincerely have something The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
.basically wrong with this bill that you in on the motion of the gentleman from 
your own mind can say is basically and Wayne, Mr. Ault, that the House 
fundamentally wrong with this bill then indefinitely postpone this Bill "An Act to 
vote against it. I would ask you and Protect Families with Children and 
seriously ask you to consider voting for Recipients of Certain 3enefits Against 
this piece of legislation because it is for the _ _I)j~,c:rjr_njn_atioR.inJlentaLHqusing~House-
peopleoHiie--Stafe ofMaine.- Paper 273, L.D. 327, and all accompanying. 

I have been out in that market and I am papers. All in favor of that motion will vote 
sure some of you others have been out in yes; those opp_gseJ!_wJll vote I!Q, ___ ------· .. ..; 
that market, and it is not an easy market. (Mr. Faucher of Solon and Mr. Cooney ·of 
It is one of discrimination and one of Sabattusweieexcusedfromvoting.) 
prejudice. We can help eliminate that to --··-- __ _ ROLLCALL 
some extent. It is not going to solve the YEA-Ault, Bagley, Benneff~Berry, G. 
entire problem, but to some extent this bill W.; Berr:y, P. P ~ Ber~ Binnette, Birt.,_ 
will benefit the people of t4is state. I will Bowie, Burns. Byers, Can;· Carpenter, 
sit here in my seat and I will try to be quiet Carroll, Carter, Churchill, Conners, Cote, 
through most of the session, which I Curran, R.; Curtis, Doak, Dow, Durgin, 
usually am. I have listened to all the rosy Dyer, Farnham, Fenlason, Fineinore, 
speeches about what we want to do for oul' Fraser, Garsoe, Gauthier, Gould, Gray, 
people. Here is a chance for you to prove Greenlaw, Hewes, Higgins, Hinds, Hunter, 
it; vote against indefinite postponement of Hutchings, Immonen, Jackson, Kauffman, 
this piece of legislation. Kelley, Laverty, LeBlanc, - Leonard, 
- The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Lewin, Lewis, Lizotte, Lovell, Lunt, 

the gentleman from Hallowell, Mr. Stubbs. Lynch, MacLeod, Mahany, McBreairty, 
Mr. STUBBS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Mills, Miskavage, Morin, Morton, Nadeau, 

Gentlemen of the House: It is not only the Norris, Palmer, Perkins, S.; Perkins, T.; 
property right of the landlord but it is the Peterson, P.; Pierce, Rideout, Rollins, 
human right of senior citizens, widows, Shute, Snowe, Spencer, Sprowl, Strout, 
widowers and others who wish to live as Stubbs, Susi, Tarr, Teague, .Theriault, 
they.wish. Torrey, Tozier, Truman, Twitchell, 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Wagner. · 
the gentleman from Rockland, Mr. Gray. NAY - Albert, Bachrach, Blodgett, 
· Mr. GRAY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Boudreau, Bustin, Carey, Chonko, Clark, 
Gentlemen of the House: This bill on the Connolly, Cox, Curran, P.; Dani, Davies, 
surface sounds very humanitarian, but I DeVane, Drigotas, Farley, Flanagan, 

_w-0nderif due consideration has beeJ!~I_l , Goodwin, H.; Go·odwin; K.; Hall, 
to its implications. It is popular for office Henderson, Hennessey, Hobbins, Hughes, 
seekers to campaign against the , Ingegneri, Jalbert, Jensen, Joyce, Kany, 
encroachment of government, which has Kelleher, Kennedy, Laffin, LaPointe, 
crept 9ver <':very aspect of our life. '.}'!'-<! MacEachern, Martin, R.; Maxwell, 

7VfcKernan;°MrtclieII; Mu.1kei:Il;- Najai-1aii·; 
Pelosi, Peterson, T.; Post, Powell, 
Raymond, Rolde, Saunders, Smith, Snow, 
Talbot, Tierney, Tyndale, Usher,_Wilfong; 
Winship, The Speaker. . 

ABSENT- Dudley, Jacques, Littlefield, 
Mackel, Martin, A.; McMahon, Peakes, 
Quinn, Silverman, Webber. 

Yes, 83; No, 56; Absent, 10. 
The SPEAKER: Eighty-three having 

voted in the affirmative and fifty-six in the 
negative, with ten being absent, the motion 
does prevail. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Brewer, Mr. Norris. 

Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: Having voted on 
the prevailing side, I would now move 
reconsideration and hope you all vote 
against me. 

Mr. Mulkern of Portland requested a roll 
call vote. 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
requested. For the Chair to order a roll 
call; it must have the expressed desire of 
one fifth of the members present and 
v_g1ing. All those desiring a. roll calLwill 
vote yes ; those opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the members present 

- having-expressed-a-deire for-a roll··call;-a 
roll call was ordered. · 

The SPEAKER: The pending question 
on the motion of the gentleman fr<;>m 
Brewer, Mr-.__N_Qrris._,_tbat the_House 
reconsider-its action whereby this Bill and 
all accompanying papers were indefinitely 
postponed. All in favor of that motion will 
vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 

ROLLCALL 
. YEA - .,lbert, Bachrach, Blodgett, 
Boudreau, Bustin, Carey, Chonko, Clark, 
Connolly, Cox, Curran, P., Curtis, Dam, 
Davies, DeVane, Dow, Drigotas, Farley, 
Flanagan, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.; 
Hall, Henderson, Hennessey, Hobbins, 
Hughes, Jalbert, Jensen, Joyce, Kany, 
Kelleher, Kennedy, Laffin,· LaPointe, 
Martin, R.; McKernan, Mitchell; Mulkern, 
Najarian, Pelosi, Peterson, T.; Post, 
Powell, Rolde, Saunders, Talbot, Tierney, 

- 'I'yndale,-Wilfong. -- - - --· --
NAY -Ault, Bagley, Bennett, Berry, G. 

W.; Berry, P. P.; Berube, Binnette, Birt, 
Bowie, Burns, Byers, Call, Carpenter, 
Carroll, Carter, Churchill, Conners, Cote, 
Curran, -R.; Doak, Durgin, Dyer, 
Farnham, Fenlason, Finemore, Fraser, 
Garsoe, Gauthier, Gould, Gray, Greenlaw, 
Hewes, Higgins, Hinds, Hunter, 
Hutchings. Immonen,_J acks<m....K@ffman ,. 

: Kelley,· Laverty, LeBlanc, Leonard, 
Le.win, Lewis, Lizotte,· Lovell, Lunt, 
Lynch, MacEachern, MacLeod, Mahany, 
Maxwell, McBreairty, Mills, Miskavage, 
Morin, Morton, Nadeau, Norris, Perkins, 
S.; Perkins, T.; Peterson, P.; Pierce, 
Raymond, Rideout, Rollins, Shute, Smith, 
Snow,· Snowe, Spencer, Sprowl, Strout, 
Stubbs, Susi, Tarr, Teague, Theriault, 
Torrey, Tozier, Truman, Twitchell, Usher, 
Wagner, Walker, Winship, The Speaker. 

ABSENT- Dudley, Ingegneri, Jacques, 
Littlefield, Mackel, Martin, A.; McMahon, 
Palmer, Peakes, Quinn, Silverman, 
Webber. 

Yes, 49; No, 88; Absent 12. · 
The SPEAKER: Forty-nine having 

voted in the affirmative and eighty-eight in 
the negative, with twelve being absent, the 
motion does not prevail. 

Sent up for concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House the item 
of Unfinished Business: · 

Bill "An Act Relating to the Transfer of 
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Misdemeanor Proceedings without Trial 
to the Superior Court" (H. P. 1045) (L. D. 
1111) 

Tabled .- March 24, by Mr. Hughes of 
Auburn. 

Pending:_ Passage to he Engrossed. 
Mr. Hughes of Auburn offered House 

Amendment" A" and moved its adoption. 
House Amendment "A" (H-104) was 

read by the Cllerk and ado.P.ted. 
Tbe 'SPEAKER:· The Chair recognizes 

thegentlemanfrom Anson, Mr. Bifriis. 
Mr. BURNS: Mr. Speaker and Members 

of the House: A ·question. What does this 
change in the current law we have now, if 
anybody would answer? 

Th.e SPEAKJl;;R_: · The gentleman from 
Anson, Mr. Burns, poses a question 
through the Chair to any member who 
cares to answer. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. Hewes. 

Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker and Members 
of· the House: Two years ago, the 
legislature changed the law which would 
allow an accused to have only one bite at 
the apple, so to speak. In other. words, it 
would be tried just once, and if the person 
wanted a jury trial, he was entitled to it, 
with the result that many misdemeanors 
or smaller cases are now being appealed to 
the superior courts of the state and there is 
a log jam in superior court of criminal 
matters. 

_ .Th...e . .i.ntent of this bilLis to .change that 
and more or less go back to the system that 
existed prior to the passage of the change 
two years ago. Under the bill that we are 
voting on right now, L. D. 1111, a person 
may seasonably - the gentleman from 
Auburn, Mr. Hughes, has just offered 

, House Amendment_" A"(H-1041.-_ which 
means that a person may seasonably 
request that the case be transferred to the 
superior court. · 

Tbe intent of that is, a person accused 
presently \lnder the law we passed two 
years ago tries to have his trial at the 
lower court when the law enforcement 

__ peop]e or the witnesses for the_state ar~noft 
present. The case might be contmueu a 

_tne request .of.Jh~ui~cm,ed tw.o or. thre.e 
times. The police have to show up, bring 
their witnesses in each tiµie, and then, 
finally, when the case is assigned for trial, 
after two or three continuances, then at 
that time the accused has been requesting 
an' appeal to the superior court. . 

By this amendment that was just offered 
l)y the_g~11U.em~.l! lrnm_Auhaurn. Mr. 
Hughes, the accused must seasonably 

_whI~h.l__a_s§l!!IleJ~: g_oingJQ_~. interJ)r_eteg 
to mean probably the first time around he 
is goipg to have to request the transfer to 
superior court if he wants, However, if he 
wants to take his chance in lower court, he 
can have his trial and appeal also, appeal 
to the superior court and have a second 
trial, as was the case before the changes of 
two years ago. In other words, in 
summary, L. D. 1111 permits an accused to 
have his trial in the district court, the 
lower court, and then appeal the lower 
court decision to the superior court. 
However, if he wishes to appeal, he must 

. do so seasonably. 
'1:'h..J!rE_l_U.P9!l,. _ t_h_e . ~j.).! '-~-~ ..P.~~sed . to be 

. engrossed · as amended and sent to the 
Senate. · 

Tbe Chair laid before the House the fifth 
item of Unfinished Business: 

... Bill . "A.fi A,_c_t to ~eq_ujr_11 '!'hat Motor 
Vehicles Re_gistered in this State Carry 
Liability Insurance" (H. P. 1089) 
(Committee on Reference oi Bills 

. suggesfed Comrriittee:on Judfciaryf 
Tabled - March 24, by Mr. Stubbs of 

Hallowell. 
Pending - Ref(;!rence. 
On motion of Mr. Stubbs of Hallowell, 

referred to the Committee on Business 
Legislation, ordered printed and sent up 
for concurrence. 

. Tbe Chair laid before the House the sixth 
item of Unfinished Business: 

BiJJ ''.Arr A5!t to Jle@l?te E!lsiness 
Practices Between Motor Vehicle 
Manufactureres, Distributors and 
Dealers" (H. P. 1137) (Committee on 
Reference of Bills suggested Committee on 
Business Legislation) 

Tabled - March 24, by Mrs. Clark of 
Freeport. 

Pending - Motion cif Mr. Fraser of 
Mexico to refer to Committee on 
Transportation. . 

Tbe- SPEAKER: -The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Freeport, Mrs. 
Clark. 

. Mrs. CLARK: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: As House 
ChairwQman. of the C.o_mw.itt~e. on 
Business Legislation, I would be derelict 

· if I did not indicate to you that members of 
the Business Legislation Committee have 
reminded me repeatedly this morning that 
the title ·of this bill and the nature of this 
bil!. do·-approprialefybefong lo the· 

_C!>m!.Ilittee on Bµ_sipes~ l&gi_ft\_i;i.tj91Jc. .. 
Mr.· Fraser of Mexico requested a vote 

on the pending motion. 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Livermore Falls, Mr. 
Lvnch.. _ __ ___ --· _ .. - .. .. . - . 

Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, could I ask 
what the substance of the bill is? 

... The.SPEAKER: The statement of f~_gt_ 
reads, "The purpose of this act is to 
regulate business practices between motor 
.vehicle __ manufacturers, distributors and 
dealers." . 

The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman 
from Freeport, Mrs. Clark. · 

Mrs. CLARK: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I have spoken with 
the. sponsor of this piece of legislation 
earlier in today's session, and he indicates, 
as the statement of fact obviously does not, 

· that the thrust of this bill would. be to 
require licensing of dealers in this 
automobile practice. 

Tbe SPEAKER: The pending question is 
on t_he motion. _ of the gentleman from 
Mexico, Mr. Fraser, that this Bill be 
referred to the Committee on 
Transportation. If you are in favor of that 
motion you will vote yes; if you are 
opposed you will vote no. 

A vote of the House wast taken. 
26 having voted in the affirmative and 76 

having voted in the negative, the motion 
did not prevail. 

Thereupon, the Bill was referred to the 
Committee on Business Legislation, 
ordered printed and sent up for 
_concurrence. 

· The Chair .. la1d 'before· tlie' House the 
. firsffabled and today ·assign.eµ ·matter: 

Joint Order, Relative to Amendment of 
Joint Rule 3. ( S. P. 361) 

Tabled - March 24, by Mr. Rolde of 
York. 

Pending - Passage. 
· Tbe SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde. 

Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker and Members 
of the House: I move passage of this order, 
and I would just briefly refresh your 
memory as to what.the order is. What it 

. does is just say 'that if a committee that the 
Legislative Council has given . a study 
order to -and they come in with their report 

. and that report re·commends legislation, 
· they should introduce the legislation at the 
same time they transmit the report to the 
legislature. · · 

Thereupon, the Order received passage 
in concurrence . 

The Chair laid before the House the 
second tabled and today assigned matter: 

Bill "An Act Relating fo Hearing for 
· Provisional Motor Vehicle Licensee on 
Suspension" (H.P. 333) (L. D. 405) 

Tabled - March 24, by Mrs: Lewis of 
Auburn. 

Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. 
On motion of Mr. Gauthier of Sanford, 

retabled pending passage to be engrossed 
and specially assigned for Tuesday, April 
1. 

The Chair laid before the House the third 
: tabled and today assigned matter: 

Bill '' An Act Establishing the Civil 
Rights of Hemophiliacs" (H.P. 840) {L. D. 
986) 

Tabled - March 24, by Mrs. Kelley of 
Machias. 

Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. 
On motion of Mr. Smith of 

Dover-Foxcroft, retabled pending passage 
to be engrossed and specially assigned for . 
Tuesday, April 1. · 

The Chair laid before the House the 
fourth tabled and today assigned matter: 

Bill "An Act Relating to the Liability of 
Physicians and Surgeons Rendering 
Emergency Care" (H. P. 336) (L. D. 419) 
which was recommitted to the Committee 
on Judiciary in the House on March .18. 
Comes from the Senate with the Majqrity 
"Ought Not to Pass" report accepted in 
non-concurrence. 

Tabled - . March 24, by Mr .. Rolde of 
York .. 

Pending- Further Consideration. 
On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, reta bled 

· pending further consideration and· 
tomorrow assigned. 

The Chair laid before the House the fifth 
tabled and today assigned matter: 

Bill "An Act Concerning the Municipal 
Valuation Appeals Board and Procedures 
for Municipal Appeals" (H. P. 1015) 
{Committee on Reference of Bills 
suggested Committee on Taxation J 

Tabled - March 24, by Mr. Farnham or 
Hampden. 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Dam of 
Skowhegan to Refer to Committee on SI.ate 
Government. 

Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Dam of 
Skowhegan, referred to the Committee ·on 
State Government, ordered printer! and 
sent up for concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House the sixth 
tabled and today assigned matter: 

Bill "An Act for the Humane Treatment 
of Animals in Schools, Public and Private" 
(H.P. 457) (L. D. 561) . 

Tabled - March 24, by Mr. Davies of 
Orono. 
· Pending-:-- Passage to be Enacted. 
On motion of Mr. Davies of Orono, 

retabled pending. passage to he enaded 
and specially assigned for Tuesday, /\pril 
1. 

'rhe Chair laid before the House the 
seventh tabled and today assigned matter: 

Joint Order, Relative to Joint Select 
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Committee on Joh:; Be Established (S. P .. 
391) 

Tabled - Ml;\rch 25, by Mr. Rolde of 
York. 

Pending....,.. Passage. . 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

thegenUemanfrom York, Mr. Rolde. · 
Mr. ROLDE: Mr."Speaker, I now move 

passage of this order, and again I would 
briefly refresh your memories. 
· A few days· ago, I introduced an order at 

the request of the Commissioner of 
Manpower Affairs, dealing with the study 
of the problem of unemployment in the 

· state. However,• at the same time a 
gentleman in the other body introduced an 
order establishing a joint select committee 
on jobs, and he has since conferred with 
the Commissioner of Manpower Affairs, 
who feels that his order would be better 
than the one I introduced, and I therefore 
move the passage of this order of the 

. gentleman in the other body, be!!ause I 
think that this is the better way to deal 
with the problem or the study on this. 

Thereupon, the Joint Order received 
passage in concurrence. · 

in the Hall of Flags for all leg1slafors 
interested in participating in Physical 
Barriers Awareness Day. 

They also passed out an Architectural 
Barriers Awareness Day, and they have a 
list of all those which they want you -to try 
out while sitting in a wheelchair. I think 
they left one out, and that is getting into 
the House_ of Representatives. As some of 
you are aware, this morning I came into 
the House of Representatives, into this 
body, sitting in a wheelchair. That was to 
dramatize the entire program of 
awareness of architectural barriers. I was 
politely asked to leave, and I immediately 
thought, ~hat if l had .to a.it in a 
wheelchair, what then would be --the 
position of this House? Would I be asked to 
leave? I think by being asked to leave- it 
dramatized the entire program, and I 
wonder if the Speaker of the House would 
like t·, comment on that for the record;. 

'T'he SPEAKER: The Chait would advise 
the gentleman that he asked him-to leave 
~cause he felt it was not necessary' for 
him to haye a wheelchair. Obviously, if.it 
had been, 1twould have been allowed. 

The Chair . laid" before the House the On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, 
eighth tabled·and today assigned matter: Adj_ourned · until nine-thirty tomorrow 

. ~13.ill~'.'.Aii -~.t\"..cf Regµfrill.iLEmi>Tuxer·s-to' .. morrung:-- -- -~- -- · ·· ·--------· --
Give Employees a Written Statement of ilie 
Reason for Termination _of _Employment 
(H .. P. 1167) (Committee on Reference of 
Bills suggested Committee on Legal 
Affairs) . · 

Tabled - March 25, by Mr. Snow'.of 
Falmouth. . · 

Pending_:_ Reference. · · 
· On motion of Mr. Tierney of Durham, 

referred to the Committee on Labor'-, 
ordered printed and sent up for 
concurrence .. · 

. . 

The Chair laid before the House.the ninth: 
tabled and today assigned matter: · 

House Report~ "Leave to Withdraw" 
- Committee on Taxation on Bill "An Act 
Exempting.Gas for Cooking and Heating in 
Homes from Sales Tax" (H. P. 183) (L. D. 
232) . ·. 
_ .'!'..~l>led--=-M1lrclr25-;--by:Mr~earroll-o 
· Limerick~ -- · ---

Pending. - Acceptance of Committee 
_R~rt;. ___ ---·- - ---- ---"--- -----· ~-~--
, Thereupon, the Report was accepted and 
sent up for concurrence. · 

The ChaJ.r laid before the House the tenth 
tabled and today assigned matter: . 

Bill" An Act Relating to Dealers in Used 
Personal Property (H. P. 502) (L. D. 618) 
(H. "A" H-97) (H. "A" H-101) 

Tabled - March 25, by· Mr. Hobbins:of· 
Saco. · 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Stubbs of 
Hallowell to adopt House Amendment "A" 
(H-96) as amended by House Amendment 

· "A" (-S-101) . ·.· . _: 
On motion of Mr. Hobbins of Saco, 

retabled pending the motion'of Mr. Stubbs 
of Hallowell th·at House Amendment "A" 
as amended by House Amendment ''A". 
thereto be ad·opted and tomorrow 
assigned. · · · 

Mr .. Talbot of Portland was granted 
unanimous consent to address the House. · 

Mr, .TALBOT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies ·and 
Gentlemen of the House: I won't take up 
too much of your time. I.knbw it is getting 
late,. but I would like to give you -a few 
remarks for the record concerning 
something I think is very important, and 
that is· the item that is on our notices tbis 
morning. There are wheelcha,irs availabiL-




